
POINT PRIM LIGHT AND FOG ALARM

?he Canadian Government 
tablished a "Look-Out" at Point Prim 
Light house and fog alarm station in 
connection with the life-saving sta
tion at Bay View.

There is a member of the life-saving 
the look out day and night,

has es-
MI

-

'Victory Bonds have «youjjjoxv many 
bought ?

Have you put yourself to any 
to buy Victory Bonds?

Have you denied yourself 
personal gratification,; so that you 
invest the money saved in X ictory Bonds?

v - |Hi A. ‘
■few.

crew on
being relieved every three hours.

If the man on watch at Point Prim I mreal in- sees a vessel or boat in distress or any 
thing out of the ordinary in the Bay 
of Fundy. he at once telephones 
the station at Bay View. The life
saving boat. Daring, is immediately 

down the marine railway 
from the station and hastens

t

convenience

some purely 
could

launched 
Uniting :
out through the perilous .tide rips of 
Digby Gut to render every possible as-

II 1 j.ii
*

sistance.
The crew consists of Capt. John W. 

Hayden, first in command; Fred S 
Adams, second in command: James E.

; mils, engineer; Edw. Bremner, stew- 
Nérd ; Albert Hersey, Lechiard Everett, 
Frank Adams and Orbin Condon.

I This look out is certainly a good 
i thing for the government to establish 
and will no doubt be the means of 

1 saving many lives, especially during 
the stormy winter months, 

j It must also be a great relief to Mr. 
I'Ll. M. Ellis, Point Prim's faithful keep- 
; or of both the light and fog alarm, for 
i “Lee," like his father before him, has 
I always been on his job, and if a coro- 
| merclal craft, fishing boat or pleasure 
\ yacht became disabled in sight of his 

watchful eye, her location was quick
ly reported to “Capt. John," of the 
Lite Saving Station, who, with his 
brave crew, day or night, rough or 
smoothe. iminediately got busy and 
were soon on
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Have you realized the urgent need for 

peràvjial self-sacrifice to make the X ictory 

Loan a great success?

Until you have bought Victory Bonds 

to the very limit o( your ability, you have 

not done your duty.

W TV, .

LIFE SAVING STATION AT RAY VIEW

her faithful engineer at tlie motor and by the ('ommodore and his guests, 
their record so far has always been a The MONITOR'S increasing circu- 

withdut toss of life and with lation at Port Wade, Victoria Beach 
few exceptions, any loss of pro- and other places in the vicinity of

Point Prim, makes it have many read- 
wlio are now interested in marine

rescue

perty.
Then when it comes to the pleasant 

side of life, either at the Bay View news and the doings in and around 
Point Prim, all passing Digby Gut and the Bay Fundy.

The pditor has the highest regard 
Government ' for all those who are employed on the 

always shown great respect1 water and all who are in any way
flagship of the j dering assistance to the same and 
Yacht Club has I takes this opportunity to extend to 

both them his best wishes for a Long, safe

il

station or at
craft and all callers are used with the
highest marine courtesy, 
boats are
on passing and the 
Western Nova Scotia 
always been kindly saluted at 
stations, which is greatly appreciated ' and honorable career.
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Campaign Closes Saturday Night

What Answer 
Will You Give?

board the Daring with I

that MRS. VYESTON MESSENGER HEADEnables indication of names 
others than enumerators consider : ., ...
should be struck off, in case he should I entretea Has Lost On* of Its Most 

misunderstand. Highly Kespected Residents,
not cut down enum- -----—-

THE NEW ELECTION ACT

An Important Communication From 
The Returning Officer.^

To the Enumerators of the Electoral 
District of Digby-Annapolis:

overlook, or
Paragraph doeo 

erator's general powers which are as 
wide in Nova Scotia, as elsewhere, ex
cept that he has to advertise and give 
certain notices not provided for, in 
other Provinces.

His proceedings by public sitting do 
not bind him, except so far as they 
convince him, as to particular eases.

His oath hinds him to regard all ap
preciable provisions of the act, ami 
official instructions indicate what these

i The death of Hattie, wife of Mr. 
Weston Messenger, occurred at her1' 
home in Centrelea last Sunday morn
ing. The deceased was horn on Digby 
Neck 71 years ago and in earlv life 
married Mr. Messenger and moved to 
Centrelea, where she has since resided. 
She was a member of the Baptist 
church and highly respected by a 
large circle of acquaintances in Dig
by and Annapolis counties and else
where, all of whom «'ill regret to learn 
of her death. She leaves a husband, 
two sons, Milledge and Henry, and one 
daughter. Blanche, all of Centrelea 
She is also survived by three brothers 
George Johnson, postmaster at Water
ford. Digby countv; Alfred, manager 
of one of the departments in the Camp
bell Lumber Co.'s pv.lp mills at Wey
mouth ; Wallace, of Lowell. Mass., and 

sister. Miss Helen Johnson, of 
Waltham. Mass.

The funeral took place from her late 
home yesterday afternoon, with Inter
ment in the Baptist cemetery at Cen
trelea, the services being conducted by 
Rev. M. S. Richardson, pastor of the 

church. The

•* Since instructing you as to your 
: duties under the new ITominion Elec
tion act, and giving you my opinion 

find In cer-Iseued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of hmance 

of the Dominion of Canâaa.
I 66a | interpreted the law. 

tain districts, that, you have been ad-
vised, differently with an attempt to 
prevent a fair enumeration of the-
voters’ lists.

In order to have this matter decided 
by the proper authorities, I wired W. 

i F. O’Connor, General Returning Officer 
i at Ottawa, asking him whether my in- 

There passed away at Clementsport. terpretation of the Act was correct or 
Annapolis County, Nov. 21st, a highly ; not an(j particularly as to my direc- 
respected citizen, Mrs. Jane Hicks,, jjons you that you should receive
widow of the late Gilbert Hicks, at ^ applications to add or strike off the 
the age of eighty-six. Provincial list, at any time before fil-

She had been an invalid over five ing notwithstanding that you gave 
years, but always bright and patient, j pubuc notice that you would hear ap- 
loved and esteemed by all who knew ; pncayons Qn the 24th Instant, 
her. She will be greatly missed by I 
her wide circle of friends. She was a , i you will have no diffi-
staunch member of the Baptist Church.
always taking a keen interest in tlie j . .
things that pertain to the Kingdom of ; the beginning, that you are bound to 
God. She leaves to mourn their loss, i rece|Ve applications at any time up to 
five children. James P„ of Lynn; „„ your nat, and very likely most 
Herbert Hicks and Mrs. Llewellyn =
Rawiling, of Clementsport; Mrs. Chas.
Potter, of Clèmentsvale; and J. Harry 
Hicks of Bridgetown, to whom the Returning Officer 
church and community extend exprès- Digby-Annapolis. 
sions of loving sympathy, as they look 
forward to the time of reunion when 
there will be no separation. !

The funeral service tank place at the 
home and was largely attended. The 
Pastor. Rev. A. N. McNlntch, spoke
From tlie words “ A good name is het- : when intention regarded, ter'than precious ointment;" Eccl. 7:1.j ' Designed to enable public to assist 
He said that her life spoke more elo- enumerators in public, during some 
onently than anv words of ills: Rev. j period of enumeration, in tiase he 

1 of tlie Anglican might misunderstand or overtook, or
Mr Munro, of the | be misinformed regarding particular 

and this its only office.

Must give notice of siting and sit 
required, but while actually sitting, 
can onlv deal witli names formally no
tified to him by list two days previous 
to first day’s sitting. When considera
tion of such names finished, should 
terminate sitting and proceed with 
main duties under act.

Musi, make complete list of quali
fied persons, less disqualified persons 
whether or not public has served him 
with notices to add or strike off under 
last paragrapli of Nova Scotia pro
visions sufficient or insufficient num
ber to make the result complete list.

He may in performance of his ordi- 
duties receive at any time prior

Death of Mrs. Gilbert Hleks.

Rubbers for Everybody
one

[f in need of a pair of GOOD RUBBERS in Mens, Womens or 
Children’s, call at LLOYD’S SHOE STORE for them.

full line of MEN’S, ROYS’, YOUTHS’ andWe are showing a 
CHILD’S LUMBERMEN RUBBERS.

In reading carefully Mr. O’Connor’s BaptistBridgetown 
nail bearers were Alton Messenger, 
Edw. Swift. Rupert Rice anil I.ewis 
Brooks. The floral tributes were beau
tiful, including a handsome wreath 
f-om the Baptist church and Sunday 
School, in which the late Mrs. Mes
senger had always taken such an ac
tive interest.

The MONITOR extends its deepest 
sympathy to the bereaved ones.

to or during or alter his public sitting 
directed you at an,i right up to and including Decem

ber third, applications to add or strike 
off. or he may act ou his own initia
tive as respects botli matters, and on 
December third, limited only by his 

of you have followed that course. decisions given in public during his
HARRY RVGGLES sitting, as to particular names, lie is 

Electoral District, bound to provide and post a complete 
list of names of all qualified persons, 
male and female, which hate come to 
his notice, since his appointment, and 
concerning which lie has been satisided 
as to the right of some to remain or to 
be added and of others to go off or re
main off as the case may be.

Please give this utmost publicity 
throughout Nova Scotia because 1 fear 
that, through misdirection much mis
understanding exists.

J. E. LLOYD cully in deciding, as
GRANVILLE ST.BOOT end SHOE SPORE

as cooks, storemen, batmen, and In
structors. with the unit. Such men 

also required to serve permanent
ly with No. 10 Depot Siege Battery.

For “Home Service" duty there are 
the following; Composite Battalion 
(Wellington Barracks!, 63rd and 66th 
Regiments and the 1st Canadian Gar
rison Artillery.

Separation allowance for married 
in the Home Service is now the 

that in the C. E. F., viz.,

> ROHM EOR VOLUNTEERS

Volunteers for the Service of King 
Ana Country, Home and Abroad.r A «inlet Wedding.The following Is Mr. O'Connor s re

ply:
Interpretation Last Paragrapli Section 

#r,a. 5 (1)
LYCSTT-TROOPk It wilt be of interest to some of our 

roadefs to know that, until further 
notice, any man. not within Class I, 
of the Military Service Act, may volun
teer tor the service of King and Coun
try,-“Home” or "Overseas."

Many units are in need ot men. .Men 
enlist for the Nova Scotia Depot

The Argyle S -v.r.d correspondent of 
Ourthe Yarmouth "V.egrom savs: 

school teacher. Misa Bessie Troop, of 
Granville Centre, Annapolis Co., was 
quietly married on Saturday last to 
Mr. A. M. S. Lycett, of North Kcmet- 
villp. Wp join in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Lycett many years of happy wedded

Dominion Election Act quite plain

E;- same as 
twenty dollars per month.

For further information and enlist
ment, apply to the nearest recruiting 
office or to

W. F. O’CONNOR 
General Returning Officer, j life.

may .
Battalion, either to proceed overseas, 
or, as “duty men." who will remain in 
Canada to perform certain duties, such

A. W. L. Smith, 
Church, atffl Rev. 
Methodist, assisted. names,REX’. E. UNDERWOOD,

“LOOK OUT” AT POINT PRIM
The Life Savers at Bay View Are Giving Bay of Fundy 

Seamen Excellent Protection.lighting’ Men. l
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Slip UlteMi SMtet Featuring tbe 
News of 
Annapolis #ad 
Digby
Counties

Remember Hint 
Ryery added 
pibneriptlon 
Helps to make 
This paper better 
For everybody
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APPLES, ORANGES, 
FIGS AND PRUNES

'Suburban notes »

BA aMli El- WUMIk
bear river

:■/
r,V ulli Miss Ruth Adams spent a few days J^g J|)g fOUf FUIÜS US6(! ID

fax'on ^Friday. ^ ^ j jV^TvllrTUof, j ^,,1 «Fniit-ShÜVeSj M. Owen, of Annapolis, was at his j )g gpeil|j|ng a few weeks with her dan- ! maMllb 1 1,111
office here on Saturday. ' ; ghter, Mrs. Frank. Haggle*. | '‘FRÜIT-A-TIVES” is the only

Mrs. F. j. Brown is spending a tew : Mrs B w. SpUrr, of Bridgetown., . , |a that ;s made
days at her old home here. was the guest a few days last week 1 medicine n . , -,1 Mrs. Fred Purdy went to Digby on j her8fr)end. Miss Clara Solis. : from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Monday, returning next day. -\|r. and Mrs. A. A. Shortlift'e and I Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, 1

Miss Marion Daley, of Digby. is tne : g Bessie Hooper, of Digby, were , won.t talie Fruit-a-tivés because I have
guest of Mrs. Harry Anthony. ■ j gun(iay guests with Mrs. A. G. Bulls. ; |nj other remedies and they did me 

Mr V T. Barr expects to move into Brook Red Cross Society I lr|ca oiner e , thcfact
recently occupied by Frank : ^vemtoer 7tb t0 Halifax the no good”. On the other hand the tact

sum of $20 60 to forward to the British : that “Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different 
Red Cross. \ Romany other preparation m the world,

A number from Deep Brook went to js j ust why you should give it a fair trial,
. in" Bear River on Sunday evening to at- . trouble of the Stomach, Liver,

A large number from here took m j lhe meeting held there tor the . - .... ckin “Frnit-a-
the nomination speeches at Annapolis «» 1 „ Rcd cross. Bow(; s-. Kidney a or Skm - F^ a
on Mondav. , Messrs. Walter Purdy, Frank Me- tires '\is composed of the active principle

Harold Hay made a shipment of sey- Clel,and Ned Hutchinson and Van pj fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ei er 
en hundred new boxes to parties in 1)j(mars v. c e successful in bringing discovered. 50c. a box, 6 for$2.50, trial

in a large moe.-v on Saturday. At all dealers or sent postpaid

A 2M&™.SS3 ; SÏ;S..Î,« U.,«. «ai.
to Smith’s Cove on Thursday lust and 

the guests of Mrs. Win. (’ossa- 
boom, of Harbor View.

On Ttiesday about 30 members ot 
the Red Cross Society spent a very ; i saw a man
pleasant evening with Mrs. Garnet i hall. , . .
Benson Music' was furnished, after 1 Take a seat 'mid the speakers and chat

with them all.
this Murphy," 1 ask, that the 
crowd he defies

Mo

mr j.

ot

the shop 
F, Nichol.

Mrs. Colin C. ORice, of Round Hill. | 
of Mrs. Cordelia Rice Vwas the guest 

on Sunday.

1

Little River., 
was the week-end guest of his sister, 
Mrs.Uirnest Kempton.

The ladies’ circle of the Baptist 
church, met at the home of Mrs. W. 1) 
Chute on Tuesday evening.

The annual Roll Call of the Baptist 
Church will be held on Dec. 4th. after
noon and evening sessions.

Mr Howard Graham, of Digby. spent 
week, the

Mm
(Inly a Newspaper (lay.

strut through a jam in a

; 3?mM|Ig

m,

> Wg Oi «f. vss A):jwhich refreshments Were served.
Miss Mary FitzRandolpIl and Miss 

Mav Ruggles spent Saturday and Sun
day with friends in Digby. returning "No,"- says someone. _ 
home on Sunday afternoon via auto. newspaper guys,
with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Shortliffe. , . a

A birthday party was given by Miss j1 see a man pushing his way through 
Marlon Spurr on Wednesday evening, j the lines hri„hflv
There were nine tables of whist and ; Of the cops where a Are brightly gilt 

nlpasant evening was spent by ters and shines,
At the dose of the evening ice j "Chief Keylon," 1 asked, but a fireman 

cream and cake were served, the replies
triads returning to their homes Ur “Oh, no, why^thtit s»*

ma few days in low ir the past 
guest of Mr. M. C. Harris.

The ladies' circle of the Methodist 
Church, met at the home of Mrs. How
ard Cress oil Tuesday evening.

Word was received on Monday morn
ing that Pte. Fred Kennedy, who- was 
seriously ill from wounds, was Improv
ing. , ,

- capt and Mrs Wyman and niece, 
Muriel Kinney, of Digby. were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Kinney. .

Mr. Fred Wright, of Pomfret Centre, 
the guest of his cousin, 

Mrs. F. 0. Purdy, of Lansdowne, over
Sunday. _

Mr. and Mrs. Edward MeDormand, 
of Hill Grove, were the guests of Mr.

Ctias. -MeDormand on Wed-

«"Is

Wmmm,A,“he’s one of the m
àà/itj

k

rmma very

Iall. i
one of those

start on the trail of aI see a man 
crook.

And he scorns all assistance but brings 
him to book.

ALBANYConn., was

MemoriesNov. 19.
The government' is expected to give ,.^Ir Burns,” 

t,s rural mail delivery very soon.
George Faim lost a fine yearling "Burns, 

steer by it getting v into the crib at 
night. " „

Mr Leon Veinr.t has bougnt Mr.
Mander Whitman’s farm and limbcr-

enquire. Someone
scornfully replies

Naw. he’s one one of those 
newspaper guys."

and Mrs. 
nesday last.

Mrs. A. É. Wakling. of Cambridge,
Mass., returned home cn Saturday.
She was accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. James Parker, who will spend the 
winter there.

Among the recent guests at the com- 
mercial House were: H. W. Palmer, preciative audi nee

W ,mmaw HWmrCZmnn; Our en?eFp?Wng merchant. L. A. ,.Well, hardly. He's one of 
Halifax^'"! G. Barter”). St. John; | Whitman, has shipped three carloads newspaper guys.
James F ‘•S^oath"^ 1 °‘oSTr^cb^re^Mtoees Robinson and | , see „ man knock on au president's
Amherst, P J. Corning, idrmouiu, | parker are preparing for an Xmas door,
M. Owen. Annapolis. concert for the R.ed Cross. And the sign “No admittance,'

The sad news was recei e Rev F Beales, who preaches here pletely ignore,
Thursday that Pie. pt^g mb Vorke every four weeks, delivered a fine ls this Morgan himself but someone 
^Ta"decalhadaheentM,.Red,'lù 25S5t -Jon.oh Oct. 28th. from "Thv Will 
Again on Saturday word ca™® that e pn®n|i Mrs E j whitman were.
Pte. Curtis Yorke had been kill«l in M “d d Mrs K. L. Bishop!

ZT g8tof Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Chipman , And some^ nvwaik by the great

3 Mr" and Mrs. Fred Fairn. of Yar-j And see a man enter unquestioned
mouth, who have been visiting Mr. ; and bold,
and Mrs. A B. Falm, returned to their j -A saint?” I'll inquire, and St. Peter n 
home on Monday, the 12th Inst. j reply,

Mrs Roy Harris (nee Miss Hilda j “Well, I should say 
Oakes), and two little girls, who have paper guy.”
been spending a mohth with her par
ents, have returned to their home at 
Dover, New Hampshire.

Mr. Herman Sheridan shot a moose 
Oct. 29th; also Almon Oakes and Har
old Oakes each shot one. Mr. Fred 
Fairn shot a very large one last week, 
estimated to weigh 750 lbs., exclusive 
of the head.

Mr. Albert Oakes met with a serious 
accident lately, by being thrown from ; villle were 
his carriage His head was badly | !jves here.
bruised and nose broken. A part o. MessI.s Joseph Ge.sner and Robio 

1 the harness breaking was the cause. have returned from the “Can-
Dr. Messenger is in attendance

of “the nicest cup of tea 
1 ever tasted—

walk through a door of a1 see a man 
show,

Where great throngs are blocked by 
the sign S. R. O. 

school i ..ls this Goodwin himself that no tick- 
he buys?”

Rev. S. Ley ce preached to an sp
in the

f
KING COLE 
ORANGE

>

l A
e

PEKOE The “Extra” in 
Choice Teareplies A" Shucks! It's just one of 

those newspaper guys.”
“Morgan.

aV 'action, 
the one
Great sympathy is felt for the bereav
ed parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Yorke, 
also the friends of Pte. McBride.

The officers and members of the Dig
by County Agriculture Society met on 
Tuesday evening last. Thé reports 
for the past year were read and ap
proved. The following officers were 
appointed for the ensuing year: W. 
E. Read, Pres.; C. D. Rice, Vice-Pres. ; 
H. R. Kinney, Treas. ; C. F. McDor- 
mand, Secty. They decided on an ex
hibition for next fall, trusting that all 
who have the interests of the town at 
heart will do all they can to assist in 
making it a grand success, realizing 
that it is only through the unity of the 
people that success in any undertaking 
is accomplished.

A Fair Seeks
not—he’s a news-

Twenty thousand little stitches 
Go to make a soldier’s sock,

That's not counting up the hitches 
Nor the minutes by the clock.

Forty thousauti little stitches,
Then it takes to make a pair.

And it means a reap of riches
If you count-the thought that's there.

There's a little wisp cf laughter 
Just to keep your spirit gay,

There's a thread of tough resistance 
For to give you strength by day.

I There's a filament of firelight 
„ „^ ! •Mretchine out across the sea,

. . S7' 18h, « «M'» »VI.K Saturday ™om spending a^Jek wiib i Ju^‘VgTow TcZeZ'oZZ
Business seems quite mss; l^re in, her daughter in Paradise. And â glow of cheer to

''xŒdglng tJJhe'nÏÏior is mak- j Ker^v„U • 'in^e S' ' ' ■ Mr. and Mr* M. Bunn re- ! There.„ a sm0o,h. soft strand of com-

urteWmonP,rhba,,‘y | Mr J" Garten^ Xjthev had spent two months with j to ease the longes, road.
A number of commercial travellers, bright. . Mrs. Dunn's parents. | And a friendly comrade ieeling

visited this place recently taking or- Mias Lee Trim per.'of Vlementsvale. ■ ('apt. C. W. Groscup, of Granville That would, like to share your 
ders with good success as to winter I was ,he guest of Mrs. Albert Fraser. Ferry, wen» through the neighborhood
stocks . I Sunday on Thursday and Friday of last week, .Forty thousand little stitches

Mrs. Alice Potter purposes leaving Miss Jcsie. -O'Brien, of Clements- jn the interest of Canada’s Victory Then, it takes to make a. pa^r 
for Boston to spend the winter with pôVt spent a few days recently at Mrs. Loan.” And they all are woven closely
her sister. Mrs. Symomis, on Tuesday, Albe’rt Fraser’s Mr. and Mrs. David Gilliatt are mov- With the armour of a prayer,
the 20th inst. Mrs. Lottie -Fraser received a mes-. jng this week to their new home at

The Rev. A. W. L. and Mrs. Smith gage Saturday that her son, Pte. For- Granvillc Ferry. Theii* many friends
have returned after a few weeks’ vaca- egt praser. was gassed October 28th. regret t0 have them leave the neigh-
tion spent with friends at River John, Qn Monday. aMrs. George Wright re- borhood
Pictou, N. S. t ceived word that her son. Pte. Free The Maritime Telegraph & Tele-

Cold weather is the order of the day Wright was killed in action Oct. 6i)in hone Go bave bunt a new line from
and more so of the night lately up to Mucb sympathy is felt for the °e" Troop’s Corner, a mile and one half 
Friday last, when there came a change reaved- _____ ______ _ east, and instruments have been in
fer the better. u . —_______________________ stalled in the residence of Norman

ÆÆ&JSKa.» NO ALCOHOL S'- .. .....
IN GIN PILLS «.rS"yr?”“___ ______________ | Bent’s many friends are glad to know Cincinnati authority, because a

Manx have wondered how the famous they will not leave the neighborhood drops of freezone applied directly on a 
old household remedy, Gin Pill*, de- at present, but for the wint.e!:iaret4™"Jj 
rived its name, since obviously there j inp in the vacant house of Mr. Harry
could be no spirits contai ned in pi'll form. Goodwin.

The origin of Gin Pills can be traced 
to Gin, which has for a great many 
years been recognized for its medicinal 
qualities,particularly its beneficial effects 
on Kidney complaints.

But in the first place there are many 
•who have conscientious objections to 
taking alcohol, even as a medicine.
Secondly, the curative agent d Gm 
operates in ‘ 1

GRANVILLE CENTRE

Nov. 19.
Miss Bessie Young is visiting rela

tives in Bridgetown and Tupperville.
Ellis Palmer and Gilbert, Messrs.

Willett are recovering from measles. 
Svfr. and Mrs. H. E. Bent, of Tupper- 

week-end guests of rela-
S: s
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CLEMEN THRO KT adian West."

Best for Bread
Best for Cakes

Best for Pies
Best for all Household Baking

-

DESERVES A GOLD
MEDAL FOR THIS

Cincinnati Anthnrity Tells How to Hr) 
Up any Corn or Cellos so It 

Lilts Right Off.

You corn pestered men and women

Protecting Your Children
The long, hard school term drains the vitality ot growing 

children and you wonder why they are listless, puny and pale.
Every school child will show marked improvement 

in health and growth if given
cleared for Bridgetown.

The Red Cross met at the home of 
Mrs. Louisa Shaw on Tuesday evening 
of last week A large attendance and 
a good deal of work resulted.

Schr. Mercedes. Capt. LeCain, ar
rived here from Boston on the 15th 
inst. with freight and will load in a 
few days with eordwood for Digby.

The Ladles' .Aid of the Methodist 
church met at the home of Mrs. W. C. 
Jones on Wednesday afternoon of last 
week to resume work for the winter 
season.

«Mil ilHtender, aching corn stops soreness at 
once and soon the corn loosens so it 

be lifted out, root and all .without 
a bit of pain.

A quarter of aA ounce of freezone 
costs verv little at any drug store, tut 
is sufficient to take off every hard or 
soft corn or callus. This should be 
tried, as It Is inexpensive and is said 
not to inflame or "ven irritate the sur
rounding tissue or skin.

If your wife wears high heels she 
will he glad to know of this.

CLEMENT8VALE 

Avard Westlake has gone to
Poston.

We are very sorry to report Mrs. 
Charlie Spry still very ill.

_________ _ . Messrs. J. Albert Wamholi and Ern-
spiteot the alcohol, not be- est Low are working in Barton. Digby 

cause the alcohol is a help to the cure. Co.
Investigations were made to deter- Mr an(j Mrs. Beniah Potter are visit- 

mine just what it was in Gin that tended jnR y1r an(j >]rs. Avard Potter. Wilmot,
' -----------V-------------------KfBgg Co_.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Low and two 
children spent' Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Low, Clementsport.

A number from this place attended 
the memorial service of Pte. Maurice 
Berry, Clementsport, on Sunday, Nov. 
18th.

Sunday guests at Mrs. Margaret J. 
Trimper's were Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Cress, Rear River; Mrs. George Came
ron. Clementsport; Miss Gertrude Dex
ter, Digby; Messrs. Frank Everson, 
Fred Chipman. Tupperville.

Word was received here that two of 
soldier bovs were killed in action. 

They are Pte. Hugh McBride, and Pte.

Its rich, uniform cod liver oil gets into their blood and gives 
them vim, snap and zest It creates strength to resist 
school sicknesses, overcome pinched faces, sallow 
complexions and dull eyes.

High authorities have established again and again that cod 
liver oil promotes growth and energizes the body and brain.

Scott A Bowne. Toronto, Ont. 17-15

McNIntclu Baptist ministerRev. Mr.
here, has purchased the A. D. Hoop 
residence, and is making some im- 

which f 'proVcments before moving in, 
will take place in a short time.

J. W. Balcoro, builder of the new 
hotel on Shaw's Point, under the guid- 

of Capt. H. L. Rawding, has a 
to work witfii a pair of

to relieve Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Backache, Swollen Joints, Constant
Headaches and all disorders arising from 
tliekidneys.bladderandurinary system.

This active agent, separated from the 
alcohol,was then combined with other 
diuretics ami given the name of Gin 
Pills, for which a demand has grown 
greater than for any other medicine in 
Canada. Gin Pills have a wonderful 
record of success and anyone applying 
to the manufacturers can obtain copies 
of many of the testimonials received.

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers every
where on a strict guarantee of satisfac
tion or your money back. They are 50c. 
a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. A free 
sample can be obtained by writing to 
the Nationaiejrug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada. LiniRtd, Toronto, or to the 
U. S. address, Na-Dru-Co. Inc., 203 
Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

1SJIO0 Priests in Italy’s Army. a.-)'-1

ROME, Nov. 22—There are 18,000 
priests with the Italian forces accord
ing to official statistics. One thousand 

and navy chaplains and the

number of men 
fine horses stumping the grounds 

, around it which will make a decided 
change for the better.

A memorial service was held In the 
Baptist church here on Sunday last 
for Pte. Maurice Berry, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Berry, of .this place, who 

killed in the battle of- Mona, 
r. McNihtch, \as- 
BStatmg. A large 
iKd relatives were

JUST ARRIVED
One car Cotton Seed Meal, One car Seed Oats 

Goverment certificate attached, One car Corn Meal

EXPECTED DAILY
One car Five Roses, Robin Hood, Kings Quality, On 

hand Royal Hosuehold Flour

I
are army 
remaining 17,000 are combatants.

CASTORIA
France, the Rev. ÎJ 
tor of the church, o 
number of friends 1 
present to pay their last tribute of re
spect to this young man, who willing
ly gave his life for his country.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years **1

MIDDLETON
•* NOVA SCOTIAJ. H. CHARLTON & COThey are Pte. Hugh Mcnriue, ana r-i*. . a —

Fred Wright. Those wounded are Pte. Always oemro
rr8ymSathantoPan Zlormw.ng «feature of
and anxious ones.

12tMinard’g Liniment Cores Garget In 
Cows.

: .

i
■

1
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THE

GOOD WAR NEWS NOTHING
-, capable of healing a bad run- | 

ting sore, from which my husband 
suffered, until he used /am liua, 
writes Mrs. B. Ellis of C’asUeton, 
Ont “ The sore, which was on lus 
foot and was caused by frost-bite, 
had penetrated to the bone_ lb 
pain he suffered from the inflam
mation was so bad that he could not 
sleep. He tried every remedy he 
had ever heard of

but
him relief until he

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
UNE BROKEN ONHINDENBURG

Si MILES. DEPTH FIVE 
MILES

^vrtHOVMTUe

O. s. MILLEK 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Shafner Building 
BIUDOF.TOWN, n. S.

Telephone 15

J il /
7‘-s' »■

/JlmÊ o &Z
Smash on German l ine the Most 

ftecord When
Thew) :Complete Surprise on 

the British Showed Up With Tanks 

And Everything lor a 
Rush on the Enemy. :‘n

Sucet-ssiul «
n \Money to Loan on Real Estate Secnritles BQ :I 81
n ,*?r0iedn|amS Buk. Within two hours 

after the first application the pam 
eased. With perseverance the 

drawn out and 
The pain

Hindenburg defence line.I MDaniel Owen.L.L.B. The great 
upon which the German commander, 
in-chief had huilded his hopes of hold
ing the British from inroads to the 
open territory beyond has been smash
ed and the task apparently

j. M. Owen, K.C. ■lOWEN & OWEN *U
inflammation was 
the swelling reduced, 
then entirely disappeared and

completely healed?
mistake in

■Barrlsters-at-Law
ANNAPOLIS HOYAL, N. S

Bank of Nova Scotia

1HA Healing Salve i«uwas anOffice over

Office in Middleton open 
from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Office in Bear River open 
3rd Saturdays of every

Money to I «an mUt^TEstate Securities

HERMAN V 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary 1 nbllt

*the sore was
You cannot make a 

using Zam-Buk far eczema or any 
skin trouble, and it is equally good 
for boils, ringworm, blood-poisoning 

All deafens or ZanvLuk 
r>0c. box. 3 for $1 -Y

. FORCOOL SPRING P 
" AND ., 

FALL ILVk S

■Wednesday
Thursday

easy one.
Quickly Relieve»

Headaches 
. Neuralgia 

Hay Fever 
Catarrh

front of over thir- »Attacking over a
i , miles from, the Scarpe river. | 
of Arras to St, Quentin. Field 

his English.

; »ty-two athe 1st and
month. «and piles.

Co.. Toronto.

ZAM-BUK
Marshall Haig, with 
scotch, Irish and Welch troops,

of the -most rapid and spec- 
of the present war.

completely by

H
m

- *imade one
tacular drives 
catching the Germans

the onslaught, vnptui mg 
which were con-

. MORSE, B.A., L.L.B. Anyone troubled with l|| 
t.red yr ad: tig feet hg

villages in addition to 
already announced have been

and several 
those 

in ad- taken."

»surprise in 
numerous positions 
sidered impregnable und

thousands of prisoners

sore,
should use Meathciatum

according

Always keep a jardin

Mentholatum
Is sold.and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 

Provinces.

2 sizes—25c and 50c

Send 3c in stamps for 
generous size sample.

« ,
'First-class VIMoney to Loan on

Real Estate 
INSURANCE AGENT

taking
AS FAR AS NOYELL.ES *ditioil

numerous guns. •
The apex of the offensive apparently pondent at 

.... .ne important railway : cables:
8 te ( uambrai lying to the east : since yesterday morning and it |s ram- 

JUrC old line mffiway between Arras ing still, but somewhere beyond the 
° ( s. Quentin Here, having taken j veii 0f storm our troops and tanks are 

of Marcoing. Anneux. Grain-1 stm pushing forward.
the victorious we get reports of them even on

Marconing-Masnferes lin^ and of pa- 
in the direction of 

(Noyelles is three and one-

LONDON. Nov. 21 Reuters colrcs-
headquarters

hard Biwit:
British

BRIDGETbwN, N. S- 
office in Royal Bank Building

dy. It has been raining

R08C0E. ROSCOE AND SALTElt, 

Solicitors, Notaries. 
Insurance Agents.
kentville, n. s.

W. E. Roscoe, K. C„ D. C. L. 
Barry W. Roscoe, L. L. B.
G. Milledge Salter, L L. B. ___

Barristers.
thethe towns 

court 
troops

and Noyelles,
well withal last accounts were 

in gun range of Cambrai, with its rail
road lines and roadways branch

all the main points of the

trois penetrating
*<*the best. They 

fire which is
Noyelles. 
eighth miles from Cambrai.)

The heavy blow dealt the Germans 
wide wedge through the 

in which there is

Cast Fireside Heaters are 
provide the children an open 
both healthful and delightful.

out towards
DR. C. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Surgeon and
Graduate of 

Norn Scotia Agricultural College j 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

PARADISE. N. S.

compass.
The latest advices indicate that the 

British have not yet ceased their at
tack but aided by monster tanks, 
which are leading the way. followed 
by infantry and machine gun detach
ments. are pressing forward tor fur

ther conquest.
Synchronously to the south around 

St Quentin and east of that point in 
the Aisne region the French have be- The 
gun an offensive. As no details o 
this offensive have been received it 
doubtless has the object of pushing 
back the Germans eastward in tl 
former sector and northward in the 
latter region toward Laon. strat«gi 
moves which, if successful, doubtless 
would compel that portion of the Ger
man line north of St. Quentme. which arc 
is still intact, to fall back prccpitately

a has drven aDentist
This is, our Regal Franklin. Features: 
Open-front basket fire, swing top, 
led side panels with medallion, porcelain 

nickel name plate,

Hindenburg line,
evidence of the Germans fleeing 

or surrendering without making
attempt to hold the defences,

nickel-The Mentholatum Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

tous
which were of enormous strength. * vaporizing cup urn, 

bright polished edges.

Bright and cheerful for the cool days. 

Order a Regal FranklinCast Fireside Heater. 

Its purpose is to give you satisfaction.

SEND AI.0N6 A PICTURE

Collecting ol Photos of Officers. 
N. U. O.’s and Men

Telephone 23-21

fortune for unknown girl

Abandoned by Parents Years Ago, She 
Is Heiress, to 100^)00.

W. E. REED
Ennemi Director and Embnlmer
,-test styles In Caskets, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 

Telephone 76-4

Canadian WarThe Officer in care 
Records has asked us to make known 
that it is desired to compile a complete 

in photograpli of the Cana-

Ask for Booklet.

A fortune of $100.000 awaits a seven- 
cannot be history

dians’ share in the war, in the same 
that all other belligerent countries 
compiling similar secords.

particularly desired to obtain 
of all officers, N. C. O.’s

teen year-old girl, who 
found. The girl s name is not known.

abandoned by

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACK.VI LLE • N B - CANADA

rooms.

Four years ago she was
their unrecognized daugh-

waydr. F. S. ANDERSON
Dental Surgeon parents as

University of Maryland j ter, while they were upon a honey- 
mnnn to Italy Barton C. Lee, Chicago,
automobile salesman, and Adeline eastward. Nov and men who have served or are now
Werner Lee. former Ottawa. Van.. „so- BRITISH HEADQUARTE . ■ ,n ,he overseas Military Fore- ,

____  defy belle and musician of national j 21 We sprung yest^aj e™ans such es of Canada, and it is requested that
J. H. HtUKS * SONS repute, are the parents. Dr. Margaret l bitter surprise on tbe GJmwhen a„ an appeal snould be made to this end

Undertaking Milligan, of Ottawa, alone, is thought as they never experien . ^ through these columns.
/_______ •Ar- ---------- . . h„ know the voung gil’s whereabouts attention was concentrated A„ offlcere and other ranks serving

We do undertaking in all *t8 bran<*88 „ ,s said that the mother confided In Flanders front at Passchentlae R rt find it difficult to send in
Hearse sent to at., ,part of the county »aa honeymoon trip. in particular, we ?"ddebly a " their photographs and their relatives

namoFTOWN Mrs Eva Werner, the girl’s matern-, ,he main Hindenburg line In tlmold ^ C8pecially appealed to.
Queen St., BR1DGK™^ grandmother and member of one of Somme area beyond Bapau • Tb sA„i i„ their photographs for them.

H. B. HICKS. Mg_ tigwa g weaitWeBt fam[iIea, left the , ls every reason ,By preference the photographs

money to be divided among her dau- when it fell, was comple should be unmounted and printed on

ghter’s children. He does not know ed by the enemy. wWch the bromide paper in order to ensure per-
where his daughter is. His last wife. Next to the aocTeçjr w't 1 manence. Each photograph should be

Drusilia Lee. Chicago, was never attack was planned tie g accompanied by a conscise record, not
told about the existence of the child. of the operation was theTe“ 6 : exceeding two or three hundred words.

| She and Mr, Lee have been divorced share in the earlier stages o I the subject’s military career, in
fer some time. vance by tanks T»,e condUton of the datg enli8tme„t. promotions

ground here, which i. distinctions and so on. as this will
C anadians lit British, Hospitals shell holes'and dry. made th tly assist in obtaining a full and

~ strength of the post  ̂ o( a„ concJrned.
the . attack u addltion it l3 desired to collect

photographs dealing with the mob- 
ilization. training and departure of 

together witlt pictures illustra-

>
tVIt is

Graduate of
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 

Hours: 8 to 5

photographs

y-

In Your Home
T No matter how delightful your 

be, a Diamond:\
home may now 
Amberola could not help but make 
it more so—for there is happiness 
and enjoyment for all, with

. Telephone 46

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing
and Stove Repairs

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone No. 3-2

e*NEW EDISON
DIAMOND AMBEROLA

Furnace

in the house, the 
inventor—the

With this marvellous instrument in 
latest triumph of the world's greatest 
whole world of music is at your call. ,
Grand opera and old heart songs—stirring ballads 
and military marches-delightful bands and orchestras 
-some of the greatest singers on the stage today,

19,255LESLIE B. FA1RN 

Architect

aylesforu, n. s.

Thepossible.
OTTAWA, ' Nov. 21 The wounded ^ong selected for 

Canadians now receiving treatment ormoufi. What is known 
in the hospitals of Great Britain mint- mndenburg line, consisting ot three 
her 19.255. according to the latest re- i elaborate trench systems, each perfect- ^ g
port from England, taken October 21, ed every detail known to t-rma ^ reviews, sports presentations, etc.

e .. The men returned from overseas., mtlltary science, was defendet _ n photograph of this nature is re-

C«.«f zirlaratinn Lite aa totally unfit for further service, who „R|. after tier of stoutest wire iti ^ g docunlent of historical lm-
Lonieaerauoil are now convalescing in the Canadian wjre was not cut for there was no =o|,tance and lt is hoped that the pos-

— hospitals and sanitoria of the military preiiminary bombardment to give an> of all 8UCh photographs will

Insurance to. tZTCZ “
Affords the convalescent homes. 1,222 in sanatoria tQ roU out the wire so the infantry b(_ plared in the Permanent

. .. for tuberculosis pdtients and 666 in could gct through. They seem to ha put)|lc. Archives of the Dominion.

BEST Protection various other hospitals. done it everywhere for the; infantr. ^ photographS] which will be ac-
t poured through after them. knowledge»!, should be addressed to

GOOD NEWS ANNOUNCED the officer in care Canadian War Re-
LONDQN. Nov. 21—Andrew Bonar cords 14 Clifford St., Bond St. I-on- 

announced this evening in the , don w. I„ England, 
that eight thousand 

hundred and

1

Hwr Mr^EdUoii^ New Diamond Amberola before 

you purchase a»v phonograph or talking machine 
whatever its naSfe may be. And when you do hear 
the Amberola, hear it in your own home, right where 

you will place it, eventually.

Edison Blue Amberol Records

How would a .election like thi., .nit your ta.te ?

SACRED—Abide With Me. 0fVenlcefAccordlonl.Bonnie 
1 Love to Tell the Story. Scotland Medley with Varla- 
Dreams of Galilee. lions (Xylophone)

»» lHa,P’"
You Home Again. Kathleen.
When You and I re 
Young. Maggie.

Thoroughly Administered

w if-3-heater in

WasLocal AgentF. E. BATH,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Edward Stewart, a 

Cumberland, Md„ received 20 lashes 
in prison for his brutai 

The sheriff, who gave the lash-

house of commons
including one

Vrlpple Bought First Victory Bondand a year 
crime.
ing, in good stylo, is six feet in height 

and weighs 300 pounds.

prisoners.
Xh*~ The first purchase o, aV,Ctory Bond 

At one point the British penetrated ln Toronto was by Corporal J. < • *« 
behind the German lines deli„ a member of the First battalioi

Brigade of the first Dtvi

.Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

Protects You Against 

Loss By Fire

F. E. BATH, Local Agent
Bridgetown. N. S

VI

five miles('olds. &c.Mlnard’s Liniment cures of the first 
sion of Canadians-to go to the trenches 

Corporal Waddell had to

e VAUDEVILLE-Insect
i. Powder Agent, Funny Doings
e a, Sleepy Hollow, Mrs. 

Clancy's Boarding House.in France, 
be wheeled to headquarters, because 

of the unfortunates, , who BANDS —Cavalry Charge. QUARTETS—Alone In the
Si™-

Passing Review—Patrol. Our Alley.

he is one 
made.all but tile supreme sacrifice to 

awful rush of Huns.
His was the

Makes Baking a Success cÆ r.w K?.^d,-,c.kTrwiS:
stop the first P
Both his legs are gone, 
first amputation in the Canadian fore es 

still smilesvand smiles broadly. 
He smiled as they carried him into 

he laid

no
Always the promise 
of the douèh is ful
filled in the golden 
brown product of the 

when the house-

Bridgetown, N. S.But he

c. B. TUPPER,/ CASti MARKET j headquarters and he smiled as
$100 and asked for a bond.

-ovçr there." he

43
i

M “It’s for the boys 
said. “God knows they need it."

Fresh Pork. Lamb, 1 
Chicken, Hams -and Bac^n, Sausages I 

HeadcheeHC. F reused Beef. Mime I 

Meat, Corned Beef and Fork. Salt Ij, 

Mackerel, Boneless Cod. j I

Fresh Fish every Thursday. I

Prime Beef. l

NEW FALL MODELS1? /; British Casualties
Si oven 

wife uses■ casualties reported in the 
21, reached a total

British
week ending Nov. 

i of 32,227. They are divided as fol- We are showing the latest style, in Women » 
Mahogany, Kid and Patent Highcuts and every 
pair at a reasonable price. Call in and see them.PURiry FCQURIi

Killed or died of wounds
29V. ;

6,160 |
I Officers 
j Men ..MackThomas J. E. LLOYDandj I More Bread and Better Brfead- — 

Better Pastry, too. -
Wounded or, missing—

Officers ......................................
Men......................  .............

Rimini's Liniment Cures Distemper.

9231 

.24,818
NOTICE

STORE will be open every day i 
Wednesday, during ,

granv;1 lt: ST1BOOTS and SHOESMY 9

November d ' ' l!,°* ■
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ik ?^t)ni(vr j Cecal fiapptmngs
meeting Men’s, Youths’ and Boysthe-Biijpl'lst Wow»"* Missionary ho- 

- vlfl' will me-< bi.mc oi l.r-
W "s.i’.ur TwtAfcy vmn*. Dei. sin.Published Every Wednesday
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CD— IN Till. '

Court House, Bridgetown
e

eVBSCiUPTiO, ™~$1 M per ; ^ ^sub-
ie mailM regu- scription to the -could he

PP

FURNISHINGS *Syear in advance,
teriy'To subscribers until a definite ma» present 
,.riiPr to discontinue is received arid ■ more aptoeciate*..
: ,dar ears are pa.,1 tn fall, When ,, order to «r nrc», .n

placed for collection' amounts are we !
billed at $1.75 per year. now to Dev lfeo tc. ..n n

ATiviTT^TIRING RATES — Advertising paying a yea -n ~u'*.n
^yfe’e is charged at the rat, of An American newspaper'states that ,
it 00 per square : inchea) for first the (.0al tompan.es art- doing ever 
înaertton and 25 enta'for each In- ,hlng in reason v Pack up Lloyd, 
t-ertion afterwar -s “For Sale. George's ad-icê 1 ;,keep coo 
‘To Let.” “Card of Thanks, 
not to exceed one- inch, art charged 
at 50 cents for first insertion and 
15.cents'- per v etk until ordered nut. pridjetown,
Address all matters of business ami ;

-ders payrole to

M

Friday Evening, Nov. 30 I »
... Id

H
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►

Suits, Overcoats, Reefers
A large and especially well selected stock.

Low Prices combined with Style and Quality.
Don’t fail to look, we will, do the rest.

V.I?at 8 o’clock.

SPEAKERS
A. L. Davidson, Candidate.
H. W. Sangster, Barrister, of 

Windsor.

H

As will he seen by our advertising 
columns a Union Government meeting 
Till ™ held in "V Court House in 

next Friday evening, at S.

(tc..

SWEATERS SWEATERS f
A big Stock bought before big,prices.

V v;>i)le v.’-Lo h.-'c tried ait r.d\er- . •
,m,l Manat r f: n the ' 'NOTCH'S rl..,sihcd nublic is cordially lllVlt-

iW they■: ed and:l special invitation is
x,1n.V''f:„ - - the Granville for.- extended to the. ladies.
,r Tv> y - - ■- v. '.: U'-, fi,' ----------- -------------—-----------------------------;

S‘X.Eï ixlKTîSî appeals from
ren"':«c. Pm-ud* r Red Cross pur- ENUMERATORS

poses.
ELECTORAL HlSTRICT OF HH.BY

odist Church. Annapolis Royal, -on AN» ANNAPOLIS.
Wflnesdi v- and Thursday-ot this week. . —--------
Rév A R F.eynt 1 .s -ml 11 B. Hicks JVDGB GRIERSON, Revising 
will' attend from Bridgetown. for the Electoral District of Dlgby ant
: WET- ‘ Of1 wuSBe^r?  ̂5 (2, of Hue

HONOHI »J«THK MM- S’h Tu 'the’Hot- “h™ Cour* House in Digby, in «ho

(aplaln II. 1!. Usl# Invested With ™h- 1: n in E-'f.ra." >■ th- school County of Plgb5n_on irlda}. Hie 
MUilto-i VWiam 'r'oL of the Bridgetown NKtaomsi day^

ÜÜ5? * :T;THtn,id..n:c in Vres.on, Lodgc.of appeals,,rtmtUE—a-ors :
The MONITOR in a recent issue re- oddfellows is xapid.y increasing. Th of the and 12th of

portal Vhat Cap, 'R H.Uyte o, Para- interior of the lodge room has teen ing. Uie 8th 10th. „ave „ot
dise. N. 8.. had been awarded tor brav- put in first class condition and many December,^ „f
t'Tv Paradise certainly has a right to pieasanf evenin-.-s are i - F l wishing, to appeal trom
SVoud Of .his gallant y,ningomcern ?here. There v-1)1 be degree wo,a glve"’notice to

It was on .the 28th, ot June, while in . agaln tomorrow nigh,., - wrlting. stating the facts, and.
command of a company of his menthat maned to me at Weymouth, in the
he was wounded He v/as very much Casualty List. t'mintv of Digby, within four days after
annoyed to be the first, ot the rompant --------- - ; , no=tin- up bv the Enumerator of
to fall. He almost immediately jump- The following casualties nave been- P - * ,jke n'otice must be sent to
ed up and with his wound dangerously rcpored since our last issue: Enumerator, and in ease the ap- -

'ssusrx sartSaB „, - u«.. s sasr atrsu-Ms •
-BBEsEx
ated at Buetogha^Patoee by His Annepo 0. w. Rc''tX? o, Digby and Annapolis.

"TLavte, w™o has a host of smUh. Mc,aux Palis-, H Smith Bar- s4_a_____________________
fronds in Paradise, where his parents ,on; Lieut. Lloyd Longley. Paradise, 
rësTde is also weil known in other Henry Cart:,. Bridgetown. 
i>arts of the coiinty He is at pres- WOUNDED AND MISSING
ent on light duty in the v/ar office in L McLeod. Point Prim. -----------
England, having not fully recovered wOUNDED RETURNED. TO DL-Y , ^ , notlce is hereby given that the
from his recent operation. The MOM- c. j. Gill. Bridgetown. arsons appointed under Sec. 2Î7. Sub.
TOR joins in wishing him a speeds . KILLED IN ACTION persons app . as
return to health and continued sue- ^taistoni Metegh<.| ; VL M. SeA (3), .Dominion -
< essTn the noble service lor which He 1 ^ 3^“,. official Agent - of the Candidates non,-

bo promptly volunteered. MISSING . ! mated for the Electoral District of
E. D. Burns, CIementsport;,COTpl. v. Digby and Annapolis, are:

TonMOmmptBonT WiVCFryd-. Hnve“U OBED P. COUCHER, of Middleton in 

week nTTTlvertiscrs are he- Herbert Leslie- Lynch, Paradise, since DaZon

USt TftmT.Mts7se °CV u0tn m1n5 OF WOVNDF ■ ALFRED E. ATLEE of Aimapolis
: 7 Casualty Clear- Royal, in the County of Annapolis 

Lieut. Bernard Merchant, Official Agent tor Dewi
Johnstone Lovett.

make all money f 
O F. DUNHAM. F ■'*or

Pr
WVnN^.'- ,v *'V - "-1 %

UNDERWEAR UNDERWEAR
All Sizes and Quality. Cool days will remind you, and let us 

prices are advancing from time to time.

t

E1
H

too thate S

1 m
:
l XHosiery, Gloves, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Braces, 

Night Shirts and Pajamas
In fact everything in up-to-date Ready-to-Wear 

Out prices are right and we can convince you by calling.

WANTED—Butter, Eggs and Beans at the Highest Market Price.

y ’■

Officer
d'

Hft
O

ffi
ÎT
31sdd

STRONG & WHITMAN H
m
>■
at

STRONG & WHITMAN
STRONG k WHITMANSTRONG k WHITMAN

z

What to give this Christmas tX

decided let us again suggest that you choose from OUR &TOCK 1 

useful gifts for Men, Women, Boys, Girls

or Infants at any price you have in mind to spend.

Any. of the following make' suitable Xmas Presents.

P.UBBER-BOOTS 
LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS 
FINE RUBBERS 
OVERSHOES
felt boots
SCHOOL BOOTS 
larrigans

|teri5DOMINION ELECTION A*'•H

S'
/which you will find numerous

<?

DRESS BOOTS 
WALKING BOOTS 
HOCKEY BOOTS 
EVENING PUMPS or SLIPPERS 
FELT SLIPPERS 
GAITERS AND LEGGINGS 
INFANTS'.BOOTEES

Among Our Advertisers. ^o.

Every
ing added to our
Bishop1* DurttoF.; of Lawrcncetown. Nov. 2nd. 1937, No 

an enterbrlsing firm located in an en- ing station. France. ... .
ternrisin" town. There ore more ghipton. of the 2nd Mountcu Imes, t.
MONITORS mailed to Lawrencctowp K F. an,i 0t Vancouver. B. = .. termer- of whtch all persons 
every Wednesday than any of cur sis- ly of Bridgetown. «nested to .take notice and govern
1er towns and an advertisement in our Plt Chester R. Messenger, son 01 , |ves accordingly.
columns'from Lav. rent vtc-.n ts hound ,-How-rd Messenger of Arlington. Pte^ mv „and at Bridge-

•s&rss■ ... -..-. — sse," “ ”r -- » "lir *lion to our Christmas advtrtisers that 'nattaiiz-n. The news v. ,.i.- coati... the >e«.i U 1 
today's issue an.l wo hops unit every y a r,„ri: uinri.." »al 
merchant in Bridge', own, w ill i; ' e a,n fattier, v.. > ,i.* t-.-.t '>.>■ ' ; ' .7
Xmas ndv next ■ - k to gi ' mr col- v,;xv years ,.c .- li 

‘ umns a holiday xy" ranee. : ici: will ;.i< . ffi, -. -, sons Tips is there- 
be the means t - ’P." hoying 
gifts and net hristm;.- s' opln -
earlv and no- iti'-iv » ,’il ' • ; L:s; 
few days, when all "-'ill be ' w-t-w -1
to supply tlx* T1 ' ‘ -'y1. 7xo v v-us :. n
nrietor Clerk or customer can re«.l> lt,. - - - .. , ,,,,

• devote su 1 ''' ' ers : - emeiery. in - : ■ For sale at public auction at tm
satisfactorily r7e p-os‘ ham of Dr. L. G. DeBlois dn Bridge-

Please- remember : - «H mrr for ,f using i '00 for t-.s pur- U)W„ on THI RSHAY. the 13th day ot
ciiangi s of advertisements 'nu-: r-n,-h p(,se ,. as suggested at that nn.v. but gl,,-r at one o clock in the alter 
this office not laterithan 12 o'clock o„ sjni e tiien ;ae company has b-.vti in- noon corria*es. work and driving
Monday Don't bring your ad. in rate coara,ged tijko one t etter and ®2*.: harnesses, sleighs, truck wagon, hay
and then feel hurt The MONITOR pljed for boVls to the amount of $11MV cutter. horse rugs, robes, carpenters ;

time anil MUST re- A nu)nt,er who were in arrears v ith too]s shingles. lumber, hay and other
their taxes have paid in the balance, artjcjes too numerous to mention, 
while others are arranging Tor pay- 

be made into the Perpetual

VERY man who has 
to carry* coal to a 

stove—and most of us
—will find much to in

terest him in the Heaters 
and Kitchen Ranges we 
have on our floors now.

You will be especially* 
pleased with our* dix,-lay of 
self-feeding Heaters and

' Ranges.
You can fix them up at night 

and when you get up In the 
ing, you'll have a fire. Simply 
shake it down a little, open the 
draft and the heat comes.

Another tbing—it is the ex- 
perience of most of our customers 
ihat one of these stoves pay'- for 

in a winter’s use just by the 
es coal.

What kind of Shot
gun do you shoot — 
Single Shot, Double- 
barrel or Repeater? 
Stop in and see our 
REMINGTON - UMC 

Pump Guns and Autoloading 
Guns. Their advantages of bal
ance, accuracy and easy operation 
give REMINGTON-UMC Guns 
peculiar superiority both at the 
traps and jn the field.

Crowe & Magee
Bridgetown, N. S.

Buy Early !
j. H. LONGM1RE & SONS

'£
are hereby re-

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR

HARRY higgles,
Returning Officer for the Electoral 
! lie 11 let of Digby and Annapolis.

G. Washington’s Refined Coffee
for the soldier

74 . 2iit,-; -anvil:-'. !

PUBLIC AUCTIONThe .Rh.enMe 'Cemetery .F>n*l

p pc al v-1. s ma
will provide" delicious coffee tliree times a day ft r thirty 

relative or friend at the front, wherever either, hot or coldA $1 can 
days to your 
water is available.

FOR SALE AT
•»*•*-*

LLOYD’S GROCERY it!

goes to press on 
reive its copy on time.

TERMS—$20 and under, cash; over 
$20. three months on approved jointments to

rure ^“d noteg. CALL AND

W. H. MAXWELL ^“Lured
FREE! FREE!

BOLD H-GRREliS •J
L. D. BROOKS,

Auctioneer.
_.., — little over

w. Amberman A Nen’x Store Entered  ̂ treasury, M^th^ director, ^

_______  the sum before the first of May when

Notwithstanding tlie fact that De- the last payments are due on the \ c- ^ fr|end8 ,an buy anything yon^7!*nn1? P&w^Æ ae^me^rrtt SiiU, give them except you,' photo- 

ofV Police* GohDmilh and other, have m the.last^arloan^M when i graph.” The Bridgetown Photo btud-

^“buîgC, Triïr'he ‘laot twoeor ’they will have $1700 Of tlieir Perpetual io would reminds its patron, that pic- 

Sr« weeks! no one ha, beer, eaptured Care Fund aiding the country a, well mreg (or the soidier, should be taken

and burglaries continue all along the NOW in order to be In time tor Christ- every ordy
Bay Fundy shore from Margaretsville New, t rorr. < apt. Ban Owen. now m oru at called
to Hillsburn Building, are entered at ; ma,. New and attractive styles a
night, including dwell:ngs From the A cable from England says Diet . higher than before the war «
latter are stolen large quantities of . Capt. Dan Owen, son of Judge Owen. , prices no nigi
food such a= bread, cake, cold meats, n; Annapolis, is a prisoner of war in The only presents you can buy at the

Germany. As reported in nur last is-
Saturday night, or early Sunday sue the latest news from'’fCapL Pam" , same

morning, Messrs. W. Amberman * who is a very popular member of a M>-
Con’s store at Granville Ferry was en- jng corps, said that he was about to -----------1-vn l TlIlfN NOTICEél^^X^r^O^ AU "W These spoons are Regers' A, Silver 

left on the wharf. A eontiidcrable ing He and hi*; r-rother. both of agai„st the estate of Williamand are"guaranteed by the maker, 
ouântitv of goods is also missing, whom, were very brave and skilful Brooks, late of Oentrelea,^ fn 0wing to the scarcity in material
9 -- operates in the air. are now prisoners « ^ Apnapolis, ^deceased, on,y „ limiled number, so

attested within one year from tlie cal, early and get your fir^t choice. 

Their FuittlfcIneL- tppreçialcd. date hereof, and all persons 
•rut- PPIMVONE THEATRE - to the said estate are required to make

J J.___  Durin" the service in the Metlio- immediate payment to Chas. R. t i p-
Belng tppreclated by the (]w church, last Sunday evening, the man, of Bridgetown, in tlie County o 

pastor on behalf of the choir, present Anapolls, executor.
PubUe 0,1 Misses Louise Pike and Beatrice ; prohate dated 23th day of June, 1917.

foaiorliic Mav Alii- P'kd earli with a beautiful Methodist L Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., this 25th 
^"t^ «"ïïïd^ Loïkwood which was Hvron Book, of th- new edition. These, of June. A.D., 1917. 14-261

. EczemaWash
enee "s was also ‘‘Her Lesson," feat-I gretted. 
urine Me. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, put 
on the same evening.

Tor^eht, Bishop & Bishop will give 
all t*'*•*'» VTho attend in Pliinney's Hall.
Lawrcncetown, a programme worth 
roir»’ ' "*» It will be reneeted
in Saturday nieht. We
rpfer »o ’* a Hard Road."

fWO «Ot. iZnvctn-P
>oP- o* which are sure to give 

excev t ^Defection.

.
tms&JM

at Granville Ferry

We are giving special attention to all 

our Insurance Agencies 
Sun Eire Insurance Co., of London 
Employee’s Liability.
Yorkshire Fire, of London.
Yorkshire Accident.
Brlttanlc Underwriters Fire.
Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Ac

cident

FREE with 

of Special ice Cream
We are giving away

AFTER 
Thursday 
Oct. 4th

Maxwell Sundae”
A WAR HERO 
SILVER SPOON

sure to iold price and just as
r32-51please now as ever.

ESTATE OF
EDWIN L. FISHER

BRIDGETOWN, N S.
We will show the 

Latest Styles in
Strangers

Sunday but no arrests have yet been 0f war. 

made. FALL
Millinery

Tel. 36-3 r :<
Here is the list:

LORD KITCHENER 

LORD ROBERTS 

LORD FISHER 

KING ALBERT 
generaljoffre 

PREMIER ASQUITH 

GENERAL FRENCH 

QUEEN ELIZABETH

LINGARD’S
Dyspepsia Medicine

Cures Dyspepsia, Cramps of Hie Stom
ach. Constipation, Sick Headache etc. 
Also good for Liver Troubles.

Good Shows

DEARNESS 
& PHELANLINGARD’S . ' j

Cough BalsamA touch of D D. D. to any eczema sort
ing eruption and you will be able to rest and 
sleep once more. Think-just a touch! Is it 
worth trying ? Get a trial bottle today. Your 
money back if the first bottle does not relieve 
you. W A. Warren. Druggist. Bridgetown. N. S.

HAIR WORK DONE
Combings or cut hair made Into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mali ordèrs prompty alt- 
tended to

MISS QEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. L

0More Returned Soldiers.

Another five hundred pf Canada’s 
gallant sons arrived In Halifax from 
vwl-od Mnkdav nigM. There were a 
number of Nova Scotians In the party 
among whom we-e Pie L F.. Brown 
T awrenretown : Jack C. Picke a. Ac - 
-apaPs Ro"«1 and Pic o. R. Zefgler. 
South Range. Dighv Co.

Is good for Bronchitis, Lung Trouble, 
Coughs, Colds. No drugs of any kind 
In these remedies. Prepared by

H. MAXWELLW
« BURTON & CO.,

Bridgetown, N. S.£

Thç Liciuid Wash Buy a Victor- War Bondfive
Com

.4$
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2§Hf ill The Bridgetown importing Bouse
ÆÊÊiW^ % -------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------

I ù Only a few more weeks before Xmas

Mr.

! retenti? enlisted at Hamilton, Out. 
He V.«s at one time book-keeper w ith 
McKenzie, Crowe e Co. j

S. Walker left Monday j 
to return to tiis home in Omaha, tie , 

Wvlle Burns was a passenger was accompanied bv his mother, Mrs. 
to Clementsport Saturday. H«r, <>. WaUter^and ^te^n-lani,

Mr. Elias Messenger returned home 1 Mrs A. O. M “j , the win-
yesterday from Moncton, IS. B. ^montes in the latter city.

Capt. Frank Crosby, Of Yarmout • j ^erwlck Reglster: Mrs. (Mayor)' 
is in Boston on a business trtp^ Longmire, of Bridgetown, was the

Mrs. J. W. Salter returned irom guJt of Mr. and Mrs. John B. White, 
Halifax via Thursday s express. I of Somerset, for the week-end. On

Mr. G O. Thies was a passnger to Saturday evening Mrs. White enter- 
Halifax via yesterday’s express. tained a number of relatives at a most ,

Mr • W. F. Kempton, of Yarmouth, enjoyable tea party in honor of Mrs. I 
returned from a trip to Halifax. Longmire.

Fitch will be at home on Mon- j Mrs. Clarke lllsley passed through 
and evening, Dec. 10th. Bridgetown Monday from Berwick foi 

n T Daniels M P. P., left Iowa, accompanied by her son Rev», sra xsk
„ï tzxsssAffJX- £:: r»-“»Tï

customs

ï-C

Personal mention
Mr. Francis:Graves returned from 

8L John Friday.
Mr. Harry

Mr.

and it is the customer that SHOPS EARLY who receives 
th. best attention and has the largest assortment of goods 
from which to make a selection. We have now our Xmas 
Goods about all open and invite you to look over our 
counters. There you will find the PRACTICAL and ELL- >
FÜL GIFTS as well as the ornamental and fancy articles.
We can supply your needs in gifts suitable for every man, 
woman or child.

We have an unusual large range of HANDKERCHIEFS in separate lots 
or individually boxed in fancy and artistic boxes.

TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, TRAY CLOTHS, CENTRES, TABLE- 
COVERS and BUREAU SCARFS in very neat and beautiful designs.

Nature is a Riot of Color
Next to direct color photog

raphy is Ansco Speedex Film 
—the one film that gives in 
shades of black and white all 
the values of the different 
colors in any subject you 
photograph.

Ansco Speedex Film fit all 
makes of cameras. We carry 
all sizes ; also Ansco Cameras, 
Cyko Paper, AnscoChemicals.

W. A. W A I! BEN,' Finn. It.
ROYAL VHHAMACY

731* ^ÎO/XOüdw AZmw

Mrs. 
day afternoon

Hon.

1Craig, of the Bridgetown 
office.

Mr. T. B. Chipman, of Bridgetown, 
»»«-• one of the most reliable fur buyers and
Mr. Charlie Bent, who was down the Hhip.)Crg jn this province, made a ousi- 

line, returned home via Friday s ex- negg run to Yarmouth by auto last 
press. Wednesday afternoon, .returning

Miss Mildred Lockett was a passen- Thursday night. He had with him as 
to Halifax on Tuesday of last, his" guest, as far as Metcshan, and re-

thc editor of the MONITOR,

by-
Mrs. J. C. Phinney, of Paradise, is 

visiting friends in Halifax and Am-

i
VERY DAINTY WAISTS in Georgette Crepe, Crepe-de-Chene. We seek 

please the most fastidious lady.
Kge:

week. return,
Mr George Dixon, Church street, j who enjoyed a very pleasant trip.

„„„ a passenger to Weymouth via yes-1 Lieutenant Colonel Phinney, of Bear 
terday’s express. . , River, has again sailed for Canada.

Mr Albert Wade, who is employed Last goring Colonel Phinney was
week-end at his 1 =dt

M,ssinMBur,el>. Dunham w.. a p»-' to.Haiifa, preaching ^

Halifax Friday, returning bc(ore tw0 different medical boards but 
not passed for active service.

Mr; H. W. King and family and Miss 
Annie Honeyblow left Bridgetown 
Thursday for Toronto. They moved 
here some two or three years ago from 
Granville Ferry, their native t>lace be
ing England. 31r. and Mrs. Arthur 
Phinney have leased Mr. King’s pro
perty on Granville street and will con
tinue the milk route, formerly conduct
ed by Mr. King.

to
I A large assortment o^LADlES’ FANCY APRONS from 20c. up.

LADIES’ and GENTS’ SCARFS ranging from 50c to $2.25.

CENTS’ TIES in the latest styles.

D

the

Classified fldssenger to 
via Monday's express.

Mrs. Loran Hall was a passenger to 
Bridgewater on Wednesday, where her 
husband is employed.

Mr. A. L. Davidson, M. P., returned 
to Middleton Saturday after spending 
a week in Digby county.

Mr Isaac Taylor,-of Ualhousie West, 
who was in town Thursday, made the 
MONITOR a friendly call.

Mr George R. McNeil, proprietor of 
the Pines Hotel, Digby, spent Friday 
and Saturday in Bridgetown.

Mrs. Lockhart Palmeter, of Kentville, 
is visiting her parents, Mr: and Mrs. 
Judson Munro, South Street.

Lieut.-Col. Parsons, of the Military 
Service Trfibune, Bridgetown, spent 
Sunday at his home in Wolfville.

Mr F C. Whitman passed through 
via Saturday’s express,

We would call special attention to curAdvertisements not exceeding one 
inch will be inserted under this 
heading at the rate of 50c for the 
first insertion, and 15c per week 
until ordered out, cash in advance.

QUILTS, PUFFS and COMFORTS 'in a variety of patterns.

GLOVES, TIES, SWEATERS, CAPS, FURS and many other article* which 
space does not permit us to enumerate.FOR SALE OK TO KENT

A DESIRABLE HOUSE on Washing- 
xA ton street. Fully modern. Easy 
terms. Apply to

New Advertisements This Week MRS. T. A. NEILY.
. Church St.33—tf... .ClothingStrong & Whitman .... 

j H. Longmire & Sons..Xmas Footwear
................ Rubbers

Washington Coffee 
.. Xmas Groceries 
,.. Election Notice 

..... ....Tenders
................ For Sale
.................Wanted
. .Card of Thanks 

.. .... For Serviec 

. Edison Amberola 
. ! For Service 
.... For Sale
............Notice
.. .For Service 
... ... .Lost

CARD OF THANKSJ. E. Lloyd............
J. E. Lloyd ..........
J. I. Foster............
Harry Ruggles ... 
F. W. Bishop 
Judson Chute .... 
O. S. Dunham 
Chas. Feindell .. .
Star Fruit Co...........
C. B. Tupper ........

IV/I R. and MRS. CHA.S. FEINDELL 
1V1 and family wish to thank all 
those who helped in the service in the 
services hell in 'Beac.onfield, Sunday. 
Also anyone 
lighten their sorrow in their gseat be
reavement.—34 li.p.

1
Bridgetown
returning to his home in Annapolis.

Mr C. A. McDonald, from Halifax, 
inspector of fog alarms, recently made 
an official visit at Point Prim station.

Capt. H. T. LeBlanc, of Wedgeport. g F Pratt------ --------
spent Sunday in Bridgetown, the guest R j Messenger .... 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Dechman, Queen j g and R b. Miller

S. L. Marshall............
Chas. Messenger .... 
j. A. Grierson .... Notice to Electors

who did anything to VICTORY BONDS
Will be accepted.

AS CASH

LOST

TRAY'ED or driven from the pas
ture of the late George Munroe, 

one two-year-old steer, color red with 
white face, marked with small round 
hole in right ear, hall crop o# under
side of the end of the ear. Tne finder 
will please communicate with

CHAS. MESSENGER, 
Route 3, Bridgetown.

S1
Mr Gëo. H. Chisholm, editor and 

manager of the Digby Courier, was 
passenger to Halifax Friday, returning 
Tuesday.

si-

Bishop & Burlingta, Thomas Wyman, of Yarmouth 
■’’ North, wiU spend the winter with her 

daughter, Mrs. Qus Syvertsen, in 
Moncton.

34—2ipDEALERS IN

First-class Groceries 
Dry Goods, Crockery 
Boots and Shoes 
Flour and Feed

MIK SERVICE
Among the guests at the King Ed

ward Hotel, Halifax, Saturday, were 
and Miss Snape, of

IOR SERVICE, a Yorkshire Boar, 
JUDSON CHUTE,

Clarence West at our store 
for anythingm stock

FMiss Chambers 
Clarence.

Mrs. Joseph Roop, who had been 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Ross, Granville St, 
returned Saturday to her home in

34—lip
the

YORKSHIRE BOAR. Apply to 
S. L. MARSHALL,

Clarence
YORKSHIRE

Ai 34—21Clemen tsport.
Mr. Geo. E. Corbitt, of Annapolis 

President of the Western Nova Scot a 
Board of Trade, was a passenger to 
Halifax
' Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fay pleasantly 
entertained a number of their friends | 
Ht their residence, Granville street.

A THOROGHBRED
boar. Apply t0

^ —-^’garment*
On Monday, Dee. 3rd, we are add- 
ing a choice line of , S. F. PRATT.

Bridgetown BUY A BOND
and help win the war

KARL FREEMAN

Monday. FRESH MEATS 100 COATS 
40 SUITS

34—4ip
FOR SALEstock which we Intend to 

through the winter months.
to our old ItNE pair of Steers, three years

Or will trade

geo. w. foster,
Upper Granville

O last September.earrv
Tills will lie conducted on a strict
ly cash basis, and we 
the people will give us a generous

Friday evening. 
Archbishop and Mrs. Worrell, who 

have been on their wedding trip in 
Ontario for the past month, have 
tin ned to Halifax.

trust that for oxen.

32-^—3ip

BISHOP & DUELING 1were among the the successful moose DID 11VI «X *
hunters last week.

Mrs. Jos. Roop, of Clementeport No; 5.3.
who has been spending the week with , Telephone .-------

W. Ross, Granville street, 1

The very newest, smartest, most up- 
to-date Models from four of Can

ada’s Itest makers now open.

of myAM closing out balance 
30x3% in. Rid-O-Skid Chains at 

$2 lh per pair, cash", delivered.
R. M, HARN1SH.

Annapolis "Royal.

- UTTER PAPER, printed or plain.
Can also be supplied with name 

of farm, etc., specially printect to suit 
customers. Send all orders

WEEKLY MONITOR, 
Bridgetown N >

lawrencetown PRICES RIGHT! 30-tf

BENTLEY’S Hardware and Builders’ Supplies
QUEEN STREET -

TENDERS BMrs. John 
returned home Saturday.*

Miss Helen Johnson arrived here 
yesterday from Waltham, Niass to at
tend the funeral of her sister, the late 
Mrs. Weston Messenger.

School Inspector, M. C. Foster, ac
companied by Mrs. Foster we^ among 
the passengers from Bridgetown via 
Friday’s east bound express. z

(Dr.) A. S. Burns, who was 
among the guests at the St. James 
hotel last week, was a passenger to 
Kentville via Monday’s express.

Mrs A O. Price and family have 
moved to Bridgetown for the winter 
and are occupying the cast part of M - 
Fred Crossbill's house on Granville si.

Among the soldiers to Halifax via 
Monday’s express were Ptes. Vernon 
Marshall and Harry Stronach of Clar- 

and Hansel Hyson, of Bridge

- BRIDGETOWNLIMITED
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Tenders will lx- received by the un- 

as follows:

THE
j

WANTED
A quantity of second hand Sextants 

or Quadrants. Apply to
O. S. DUNHAM,,

Bridgetown

For three months:—
FLOUR. Manitoba and blended.

Brand to he stated. 
CORNMEAL, OATMEAL, 
MIDDLINGS, BRAN,
SUGAR.—Granulated and Yellow.

Christmas wJ

34—tf.

YOUR PART
In the War

Woollenfirst-classS Socks, Mittens and Yarn.
WALTER SCOTT, 

Granville street,
Bridgetown

—AT—
For Year: —

MOLASSES, KEROSENE OIL, 
BEEF.—Fore quarters, hind quar- 

quarters, roasts, stews, soups. 
MUTTON.
WOOD.—125 cords good merchant

able hard wood, in lots of 10 
cords and upwards.

F. W. BISHOP,
J 0. GRIMM.
E. C. SHAFFNER.

. Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property.

Bridgetown. Nov. 22nd, 1917- 34 li

WE HAVE THE BEST facilities 
for FRAMING PICTURES, and

FOSTER’S27-tf
Tn EXCHANGE—A farm in Kings 1 County for farm -in Annapolis 
County on Post Road, preferably near

I Bridgetown. Value of farm $400 - 
Farm in Kings County heautifuUly 
situated near Kentville »hd Wolfvine, 
on Post road. Apply to X, MONITOR 
Office, Bridgetown. _______ —

Miss
who had been 
Boston, was a passenger, 
steamer North Land on 
morning. , , ,

Annapolis Spectator: Mr. Bln1^® 
furniture arrived from St. John by the 
Granville lost week and he will o<» 
o.upy the Fullerton résidence at the 
Mile corner.

Mr. Charles W. Foster, o( Smith s .. o4_2iswFMraresw w. d. » wu. t* w..t,

■ s-jssrsss^r srs ■“ » ‘^““ônîiHTCo * ’gs&nport of Annapolis Royal, was in f'pflfrpV COUNTER 3A-2i______________ paradise, N. K

• • A9 our Gr„cery Department IS a

^ïHrB^r’pa^îto we^uto^rmain stay rrss1»
Mr and Mrs. James Haynes, of Anna- • Prirpt 4ay# Bt 11
polis Royal. She also spent a few Competitive mCCS 
days with Mrs. Carpenter, of Bridge
town.

Mr T B. Chipman, who was a pas
senger to Halifax Friday, «turned 
home Monday, accompanied by Mrs.
Chipman. He was also a passenger 
to Berwick via the same afternoon s

I am well prepared to 
with all kinds

Every one must pi3y some p3rt 
in the war.

What part are you playing?
If you can’t get in the firing 

line of battle, get in the firing line of 
finance—help the nation win Eu Y 
A VICTORY BOND

Every Bond bought is just so 
much ammunition for Canada in this 
war for Liberty and Democracy. 
Every Bond bought brings victory 

' . Every Bond bought makes
and surer.

Nellie Journeay, of Weymouth, 
visiting relatives in 

returning by 
Wednesday

.9 serve you 
of good things tor Christ- 

such as choicemas
Nuts, Raisins,

Confectionery,
Fruit, etc.

In fact 1 have what you 
want for the Christmas 
cooking. Order at once 
and avoid the holiday rush.

NOTICE

Grade Clydes Horses, from 
months to six years old, at

R. J. MESSENGER.
i.awrencetown, N. S.

F IVE 
1 four 
bargain prices.

I

X» ’•v x

nearer
peace sooner 

DO YOUR PART!
Buy a Victory Bond to-dayf

IJ. I. FosterWALTER SCOTT.
closing out our business 

agents for fertilizer. Ac
cordingly all unsettled accounts amd 
notes, not being paid, will be left for 
collection by February 1st, 191S.

J. S. MILLER, 
MILLER.

Mt. Hanley

SPACE DONATED BYWBasarCGIVte US A TRIAL, and don’t for- 
for PHOTO J. H. HICKS & SONS ^0 V Telephone No. 48-3 

GRANVIL1 E ST.

get where to come 
FRAMES and NOVELTIES, at the

BRIDGETOWN NOVELTY 
and ART STORE {
IL W. W. PURDY, Mgr.

-nR. B.1
34—21express.

Mr. Ruggles Dodge has been spend-i
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—" " ; May We Knit on Sunday !
THE

Fmgt Six

Back The Men.At The Front j The problem of Sabbath observance 
111 Various forms In Eng-

A-. V
'.as come up 
land, where it was deckled by certain 
»ishops that no harm could come from 
corking in the fields on the Lord’s 

With us the extren e stage of. the

1

No Advance^ 
in 3 Years «

LORD SHAUGHNESSY’S appeal màrant and relentless foe, and we would 
he reduced to a species of vassalage. 
All our independence, all our hope» 
and aspirations, and those of our 
children for generations to come are 

indissolubly in the deteat

t lay .
! mestion has not been reached ; but 
I Scranton, Pa., lias asked aloud if it is i 

right for women to knit on Sunday for 1 
•he soldiers, and also whether knitting 

i during church service is proper. An , 
is attempted by the Baltimore

1

i&rI ;/n response to lh,’ rrqurst of a 
member of prominent. h'rcvrb- 
i'antd ion gentleman of tie 
Pr-iotnre, of Quebec, boni 
#kau,/hntssy has expressed fits 

the present conditions

With war-time prices so terribly 
high for nearly every article of 
food, it must be a particular satisfaction 
to those who love good coffee to know 
that there has been no advance in the 
price of Re^Rose Coffee for three years— 
and the gre&t increase in the sale of Red

bound up 
ot our enemies

To the accomplishment of this pur- 
con tin ue fo bend alt our 

Notwithstanding the ap-

c

answer
l Sun, speaking ethically, and assurance 

j is given that "so far as knitting gar- 
! meats for our soldiefs on Sunday is i 

"oncerned, even the strictest Sabba-

poee, let us
energies. ..
parent margin provided by the num
ber of men sent oversea», our mill- 

authorities. having the most 
information, declare that 

essential

ifkéMS on

as follows:

rHERE is a germ in ray system

ffair^Sh0 u» st
y are of the people, 

iioforced military
a.s il existed in some 

would come
.«x.*ory of objectionable 
,w. 1..LO, it has the effect ot taking 
T^ from his ordinary avocation, 
aa.i 1er given periods, making him 
saib>, t to military regulations uiid. gj 

,»f military officials, not to 
immediately ■ 
that within ■

accurate
farther reinforcement# are 
and that they cannot be secured by 
voluntary enlistment, lu these cir
cumstances conscription,
.renounced may be our antipathy o 

of that description, should 
cepted. not as an invasion of the 

personal liberty of the subject, but as 
a "measure designed to preserve it 
We must continue :o equip, arm. and 
support our own troops ami to give 
such material assistance to the Allies 
p, is possible by most strenuous et 
tort, ludoed. if it. be necessary, the 
s. ..pe of the Conscription Bill should 
I,,. so enlarged as to compel service 

Æ ip all branches o|^ industry furnislv 
inaterlal and supplies.

Frothy Jingoism and Incendiary 
speeches emanating as a rule from 
those whose only contribution to the 
war is in the form of language, and 
which may tend U> encourage domes
tic strife, should be suppressed, and 

that savours of dia

I r irian might safely include jt among 
permissible works of mercy and nec- 

The Sun argues that point
T

essity."
with seriousness even if it does permit Rose Coffee this year shows that the price 

is appreciated.
People everywhere seem to be using much 

coffee than they did before:

however
i

j itself a stroke of humor at the end of 
its homily, says the Literary Digest :

all the numberless knitting 
n“idles that are enlisted in the cause

;
legislation

service in time 
-• foreign 

within my
measure's.

-With
■at peace, 

•wnufj tries, more.-here will not be enoutli woolen ar-
soldier warm this 1 Red Rose Tea is economical on account 

of its superior quality -but Red Rose 
Coffee is economical both on account oi 

combination hard

tides to keen every 
winter.
Sunday utilized there is no time to he 
lost if the individual knitting factories 

anywhere near meeting

Even with spare- hours on

-dk# control
its quality and price, 
to maintain in war-time.

aof any danger are to comea**», use
«■spending. but because 
/>,* helium soin, thing may oec nr in 
av«l»e the nation in war. making

■railed military forces UecessaryJ 
ouragement of the military j
normal times is nol best for tralned and forwarded to the

aim should be the (rwt wlth tbe utmost
I'ollry making for gneea This work was under

prosperity and happmess But |aK<,n by th, iue ixvcl Kitchener. and 
« ■» he said if one immediately all of the Overseas LW

utilltary eslabllahment. Its aggre» . pf tbe umpire «pressed
an- and rovetous neighbor with his wlllll<nw and. Indeed, deter conscript tea la oow the law of th
■mailed army and ever rendy impl*- n]lMtioe to supplement and assist -rniwry and se matter 

« of war. will one day seek a w the Kin* by sending view, sheet the t*>KeT
, of quarrel and overpower it. iroosa and meeting other war re- or the motives and methods alleged

The Brevity of this contingency w ,h« limit of their re- to have attended ear recruiting and
admitted, tt become, apparent (hat J tiT, rMOurcag. Canada was among other war activities during the drat
me .ffoct of nations must be net only hec declare that the war in two years of the war, it '• *®w

^.te and maintain military t»e «rst to d«iar. „.f. w. dot, of every good otilgen of
Semes sufficient for defence if ther« J ror ^ defence ef human Caaeda leyetiy and wtMtogly to ■.■tint
a. attack but strong enough to ne- ***•“ Oaaada t war shm. a do the authorities In putting the!Selec-
** *1»:1 ofren.lv. If .hat appear to ^1- through- uve C—crlptim. In-

he «he heat strategy Dominion from coast to eoaat smootheeee and ImpnrtlaJItp. reeerv
Should It be conceded that the .verwhelmlBg majority of her lag Ue etitietma .4 paltoy aad prao-

-SSTof the natloa demand, aa ». *>“ *’£. Canada «mpend tie. until the wnr In oeer.
Turing condition of military pro »*•*** “ rW for vefuntter. The

__ It mr t>e properly sek-vd , ___ w«nt te the feels tki efibot ot en Income Tbe,
the limit le te be pieced, be Une where their proweee sod while eee with little or no

rtW. there meet be a limit or a , woo tor them wnlvenml ad having nothing te pay. can accept it
CUSfrary autocracy will ensue. s««h ii)lp^Je Thousands of them made with equanlmKy and for 
an rhat which the Allies are now de ^ sacrifice, and are hurled similar reasons the man with one or
o-rmleed to dsatro. in Germany at lh.Pb,ttle-llelda Other thousand, mor. oe. i. »P<

oerlou. cost . , '»Prc wounded or taken prisoners of -nurrtptlon guile Uiffere-t from
6» Ihc people are to be free from punlBg ,ticm out of service, and that of th. man who has neither von

at,;* menace of mllilarism, there must \ p ( ralnv OIher. after a long nor grandson to ««tribute^ The 
t, » pride of country and a national ^ |n |b< ,renrbea. require rest letter less should it» moderate and 
«périt of patriotism that will Provtl1' PDd recuperation considerate In their public utterance»
«B (be necessary men. money and D,“ to u, for . further sup- cn the subject. Those of us who.

with the least possible de ,v o( men to nil' the gaps in their de- like myself, have seen all our rela
ta» whenever they may be needed to raoks and failure 'o respond lives of military age go ',ver,^a®-u‘n<l
»f,ud the rights and liberties of the (.g|1 would n,„ only bc a last- who have experienced the sadnese of
gallon, all cltteene bearing their re- dlsgrate to Canada, but might be.loss and separation, cannot help feel 
«y,-live shares of the burden, as - * , n0 smal| moment in de- ing compassion tor the parents whose
*^-lv as possible in like proportion » t„, outcome of the affection tor their eons makes them

-•A! the outbreak of the present war. . exaggerate the terrors ot military ser-
Wltain's navy was ready and the A,tbuugb we arP remote from the vice, but for the young men them-
aplrndid achievements of that arm of . conflict, and. therefore, out selves there is no such feeling b* -
t*» service, saving as they did a situ - ^ t„,„,b with its. horrors, it is cause, if. being flt for service ad
am.it fraught with most serious dan- ab ||rd |Q assume that our interest in having none of the "tognixed
*»r will always he a source of grati out, ome is different In any degree grounds on which to demand tnimun-
fivrvmn and pride, hut the regular (j.om that Q, acv ,h, other peoples ity. they are unw.lllng to take any 
iund torees consisted of a mere hand fhe KnteDI, Allies. It. by any posts that may be assigned ^ them 
tepl of men. barely sufficient for the the Central Powers succeeded in this hour of danger, they, are nej
r « ctenance of order,al home, and it dpfeating Britain and her Allies, glecting their duty as citizens and 
It.:,-,,mes A mailer of momentous lm- >” rreed0„ wo„id be gone. We selfishly evading their share of the
{.ww-ranoe that a large army of citizen g d be undPr tbP thumb of an arro- burden that the country has to bean.

Should h» nrennlr.od. oqutp- ___________

the demand upon them.
“The question of knitting in church 

concede, more debatable

mg war

Red Rose CoffeeIf itLORD SHACGHNKSSY. is, we
j is right to fight battles on Sunday, 

why should it not be right to do help- j 
comforting things during !

rtw enc
*a#Jtrn Id 
dto people whose 
l^rwBOtlon of a ful and

services? It is not inconceiveable 
that a warm stocking would be re
garded as far more religious up above 
than a cold prayer and that a woollen 
vest for "a soldier of the Lord might be 
considered in the heavenly court of 

eloquent than I 

Nor do we think it

every utterance 
loyalty should bring prompt punish 
ment to the offender. I

MUSIC
last resort as more

MUSICmany sermons, 
could be urged that knitting in church, 

would divert the minds of congrega
tion from exhortations to piety: Knit
ting, when fully mastered, becomes 
largely mechanical and even beginners 
could still sing the hymns and listen

Nature’s great gift to 
Humanity.

Cultivate it in Child
hood and Y outh.

Musical Goods of highest 
grade only.

. Bell Pianos 
Heintzman Pianos 
Morris Pianos

Bell Organs, Thomas Organs, Karn Organs 

Edison Phonographs, Columbia Grafonolas 

The famous White Sewing Machine

with » ewbetiuittml iecoro*
devoutly to the minister.

“We acknowledge that
exercise

knitting

pious
involves a peaceful frame of mind. The 
French furies, who surrounded the 
guillotine during the reign of Terror 
frequently carried their knitting with 
them and rarely, missed a stitch even ) 
through the most exciting scenes. It 1 

would unquestionably be better to j 
knit in church than like Madame Le- 
farg at such a revolutionary shrine as 
that at which she and others of her

is not

y

is
k

kind worshipped during those memor

able days of blood.
"However this may be decided, we 

protest right here against one j 
woman should be !

enter a

N. H. PHINNEYthing; no young 
along and make him bold the yarn

permitted to take her young man 
; tor her in church, while she winds It 
I up in a ball. That would certainly be 
: demoralizing to the preacher and it 

would inspire jealous and irreligious 
thoughts in the minds of girls who had 

young men to hold their yarn 
make this point now in the interest of 
religious decorum and of feminine w- 
friéndship and good feeling."

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
i

W-v-Vtf-TS
We

WHERE A DAY IS FOUR DAYS LONG New Suits
— FOR —

Men and Boys
; A* ■ JW-41 "V. Will Sec Wore Stars

-
V;% ' The biggest telescope in the world is 

just being finished at the Mt. Wilson 

observatory. Pasadena, (’al 
not make the canals of Mars visible, it 

is said, but it will make it possible to 
photograph a million or so stars that 

were never seen before.

' V; ' '$•
. ' ' < >/• - ' |

It will•<;
; > 'AdS-

- .... mf\
,

- -■ f
Styles that are as practical as they are good 

plan to have the wanted
King George’s Subjects.

I]
looking. In all apparel 
kinds and styles. Plenty of sizes and pfices that are the 

consistent always with good quality. À visit 
store will show you how thoroughly prepared 

“ this season with FURNISH INOS to complete

we
. . It is not generally known that King 

' George rules over more Mohammedans 

than the Sultan of Turkey, over more 
Jews than there are in Palestine, and 
over more negroes than any other‘sov- 
erien who is not a native of Africa.

-
i’
*

lowest, 
to our

m
wre arew
every man or boy's wardrobe.AN OPERATION 

AVERTED
f 8

J. HARRY HICKS1 X

. it.
.Picture taken 12.15 am., June 22nd, from 

•White Pan and Yukon route steamer Casca, on 
yukon River at Fort Yukon.

Clothier and Gent’s Furnisher
Corner Queen and Granville Streets

%
.

BRIDGETOWNN Alaska there is a time when a day is four days long 
22nd of June, Inclusive, the sun

; Philadelphia, Pa.—One year ago I 
very sick and I suffered with pains
TtnuiiminnmiiTîT*n my ®*^e &n<^ hack 
IllHlllimillllHUll until I nearly went 

I went to

I1 ïr^ît sss \Phone 48 - *2. >
Then see old Sol look at you with a sleepy e>e that 

siwtts lust above the horizon.
The far famed loveliness of Alaska is an invitatlo.

visit it. Thousands go there annually 
Some travel

crazy, 
differentdoctors and 
they all said I had 
female trouble and

a

would not get any 
relief until I would 
be operated on. I 
had suffered for four 
years before this 
time,but I kept get-

______ l ting worse the more
medicine I took. Every month since I 
was a young girl I had suffered with 
cramps in my sides at periods and was 

regular. I saw your advertise
ment in the newspaper and the picture 
of a woman who had been saved from 
an operation and this picture was im
pressed on my mind. The doctor had 
given me only two more days to make 
up my mind so I sent my husband to the 
drug store at once for a bottle of Lydia 

1 E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
! believe me, 1 soon noticed a change and 

I had finished the third bottle I

the tourist to
TTraiinportalion facilities are convenient ..
tkwAsand» »f miles to see this region, but th«■ im■ isoratlhg 
«twwsnhe.re. I he endless variety of mountain, liver, ake.
■waterfall, forest and glacier scenery ompensait well for 
th, journey. On many of the plains and valleys the 
vegetation Is rich, and excellent crops are raised.
VTci,. voyage along the Pat lllc coast from Vancouver to
Skagway Is delightful. The Canadian Paciflr runs an ex- of theaedog#> and they are as useful to him aa homes are 
sellent service of passenger vessels on this route Uvst w ,lie realdents of other countries We continued ou 
awaner I took the trip. A White Pass and Yukon Route tounil. ,mtu we were well inside the Arctic v-ircl and 
«rai. tsought me from Skagway to the town of White hj,B lberB we d|d put ftssl this necessity for heavy ovc» 
iîo4e on the Yukon River. There 1 hoarded the steamer ^
-Vaaca" and look a trip into ihe heart of the country. The population of 'Alaska embraces hskimus and 
S’feexv were about fifty tourists on the boat It was the ^ but it is by the large influx of white settlers that 
Wt of lune, and we were all anticipating the experience colmlry ,3 being developed. Lumbering and mm mg are 
Mf earing eu the sun at midnight. Nearly everybody had h<( prllK,lpal industries, and they are carried on with 
» ,-ameca in readiness At It o'clock p.m. we were near flt The united States paid «7>0,000 to the Russian 
*v.rt Yukon, and Sul then appeared to ^ Government for Alaska, and the bargain seems to have
■AtoSeed, but It was plain daylight. At midnight the LoJ , bee„ a good one for the purchasers, for in recent yearn 

,f (Aght had brushed away the clouds and appeared iramrnge quantities of geld and other mlneiats, tisb furl 
-Lnrtre 'Ike the full moon than the sun we know u‘j and Ulnber bave been produced in the country. ' 
A'w.vada We look many photographs of him as ue ^The maklbR 0f r-t’-vays Is' proceeding. Araftka I» 
^hnhed" higher on the stairs of heaven and arrayed I1'™" ; lill(.ly t0 become a sphere uf considerable busim ss activity, 
eetf in hts brightest aheea. _ I For the hunter ans t - 1st :! c place lu. d.v a thousand

%As we sailed along the banks of the Yukon lUvnr we, n u . mi a' " h ,t .«•irJw bears and moose ps.ro tho, *''??; ‘£11 appears at Us !'rful
tegklca—or big Alaskan dogs that draw th, sleighs in the s8 bours In It " — "• •
t!ntcr kept the air busy In carrying the ° ^ j
kagfjsg to our ears. Each homesteader keeps a little herd

Choice Fall Shoes22

have just received several 
STYLES OF FALL FOOT- 

Tliere are many new style

We
Huskies in an Alaskan village i NEW 

WEAR.
features that the women who wear 
choice slices will appreciate.

The illustration shown here re
presents a Bell Model of Platinum 
Calf with 9-inch Bark G re, Buck 
Top. An elegant shoe and moder
ately priced at $10.00 per pair.

We' are" also showing the very 
popular shade Havana Brown in 
all Kid. lace. 9 inch top. A beau
tiful shoe at $8.00 per pair.

*
tm 4 - U

[mil-
thrt

çit-
COMP, IN AND SBK THKM. V

' was cured and nèver felt better. I grunt ■ 
you the privilege to publish my letter 

|. and am only too glad to let other women 
know of my cure.”—Mrs.THOS.MçGon- ■ 
IGAL, 34^2 Hartville Street, Phila., Pa.

#J. H. Longmire & Sons
QaeenjSk, Bridgetown, N. S. a

j <
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PROFITABLE SHEEP RAISINGTRAVELLERS’ GUIDE |

Dominion Atlantic R’y
h--

WFUli
---------------- iailtU | till'"

1
. Ir..iiOCTOBER let, 1917

Service Mailj, Except Sunday
12.09 p.m.

:
i

Express lor Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax and Truro

For Infants and Children.
-----2.08 p.m. Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
! '.7.00 a.m. 

7.06 p.m.
Local to Yarmouth... 
Local from Yarmouth.

TjfT'-

■ *** i#
v«k,

ST. JOHN - D1GBY i*s _____ ____
; ^ daily service

(Sunday excepted)
Canadian Pacific Steamship “Em

press” leaves St. John 7.00 a. m. ar
rives Digby 10.00 am., leaves Dlgby 
2.00 p.m., arrives at St. John about 
6.00, connecting at St. John wltt 
Canadian Pacific trains for Montreal 
and the West

i ThsftcjrirtajorIWmtMçffi*:« |

Mse! Always
Bears the 
Signature

■ V
t *■

pII
thcrci--PsiaSto* 0i4e%.!
GhccrfiltnCSsandHestCcriaNi]
nciUicr Omum.'Mar()!n"en'*-
Min^'A'i-NorMRCOTiv

u SE«*s«**i

ofBOSTON SERVICE m>y. ■ '/A- few ■<*&} ~£iL
k

HiSteamers of the Boston and Yar 
month S. S. Company Ball from Yar 
mouth for Boston after arrival of Ex
press trains from Halifax, Weilnesjflay 
and Saturday.
R. 11. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent, 
GEORGE E. GRAHAM,

General Manager

•*“% a Pvmùnï'tà A\ Senna ^

Hi fisr■» UES***

»; §§=5r

itsnUiniflKroîïïLf- , 1
T«Simi,c5^^ 1

&È' vY .

Y Ï

SPfSL
• m t-.

Inn
I

H! -X ’’ , I !;
;

' 0iir ' À Éë

K
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H. & S. W. RAILWAY u t * For Over 
Thirty Years

Sr.rAccom. 
Wednes- 
days only

Accom. | TIME TABLE 
IN EFFECT 

Sept. 17, 1917
mWednes

days only
STATIONS | Read up 

4.30 p.m 
3.58 p.m 
3.40 p.m 
3.13 p.m 
2.55 p.m 
2.35 p.m 
2 15 p.m

Read down |
11.10 a.m.(Lv. Middleton Ar. 
11.41 a.m.|
12.00 ni.
12.32 p.m. Granville Centre 
12.49 p.m. Granville Ferry 
13.13 p.m.
13 RO n m I Ar Port Wpde Lv CASTORIA•Clarence

Bridgetown JJ
- 4

•Karsdale S.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Connection et Middleton with all 
pointe on H. * 8. W. Hallway nnd 
ltnmltiion Atlantic Railway.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Div. F. & P. Agent.

II

t! ,-A,fHERE Is not the least doubt 
that Western Canada la steadily NT k

/ hSLi^Tb?! .< "èrfiS'émèI A building a reputation as a wool- B 
! producing country. The opportunities t 
it atfords for the profltoble breeding rot#Yarmouth Line *9

land rearing of sheep are unsurpassed 
in any part of the world. An aoun- 
idance of suitable food of all kinds is 
available all over the country, while 
climatic and other conditions are ex
ceedingly favorable. Almost any line 
of sheep husbandry may l>e followed 
successfully in the Prairie Provinces 
of Canada. On the range sheep 
breeding and rearing is an extremely 
profitable industry, especially in those 
districts where conditions are not 

, well suited to ordinary agriculture.
That the farmer is more and more

FALL SERVICE
Leave Yarmouth Wednesdays and 

Saturdays.
Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 

Tuesdays and Fridays.
Connections made at Yarmouth with 

the trains of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway and Halifax and South Wes
tern Railway.

For tickets, staterooms and further 
information, apply at Wharf office.

J. EARNEST KINNEY,
!v Superintendent,

v, Yarmouth, N. S.
BOSTON & YARMOUTH 8. 8. Co, Ltd.

mSm

Ü. -
.■A-.y JHr

t

iS

DELCOUGHTk

(1) On an Alberta sheep ranch.
(2) A shepherd can mind hundreds of sheep.
(3) Sheep raised on irrigated land, 

an over the west to Its possibilities, spent $190,001) in full blooded stock. 
Those who hive small flocks are which is evidence of his faith in the 
using every effort to improve the possibilities of this industry in 
duality of their wool, and larger Western Canada. Ae to hie returns 
breeders are leaving nothing undone he had this year 600 ram lambs of the 
la their endeavors to improve their Romney-Ramboullet cress, estimated 
stock and are sparing no expense to to be worth between $40 and $50 each, 
this end. One of the leading breeders and for which there is a great de- 
after trying all over Canada and the mand ;
United States, and failing also to get pounds of wool to the Government 
what he required in Australia, re- warehouse at Toronto
cently purchased 250 full blooded Already there is talk about dollar 
ewes and 10 full blooded rams of the wool. Whether or not this price will 
Ramney Marsh breed from England he attained is difficult to say at the 
paying $125 each for the ewes and present time, but It seems certain 
$600 each for the rams. A few years that the present prices will obtain for 
ago this same breeder brought in some time in the future, and when it 
several hundred Ramboullet ewes Is considered that sheep can be raised 
and later purchased at the Panama very profitably with wool at half its 
Pacific Exposition some prize win- present price, to say nothing about 
ning Romneys. The crossing of these the price of mutton. it is easy to on 
two breeds has produced a strain derstaml that those who were far 
which it is claimed, is admirably righted enough to go mio the iu-sl 
suited to Western Canada in every | ness some years ago are now lit"-- 
way. Altogether, this breeder has i making their fortunes.

ELECTRICITY FOR EVERY FARM' Realizing the value of a small flock of 
; sheep on bis farm le shown by the in- 
! «reaeing number of participants at 
the ctHtperatlve wool sales each year. 
Throughout the weet this has been 
noticed at preetlcallly all the salee. 
In some cnees, notably at Calgary, 
[Albert*, there hae been a greater 
Man her ef participants, and leas wool 
bfftrtbt than last year, but this la 
(flee to the fact that tbs larger breed- 
bra have been Induced to sell their 

liweel Independently, so that practi
cally all the wool otered for sale 

! earns fross email farmers, who are 
! sMaialac as big returns in this line 
■ u In any ether. At other placet there 
I has been an Increase, both In the 
! number ef partldpaats and in 
quality of the wool offered.

; It seems safe to say (hat within a 
few years the whole world will be 
(looking to Western Canada, and ee- 

ilpeclally to Alberta, for high class 
sheep. The prices now being obtain- 

• ed for wool by those who were fore- 
! (sighted enough to go in for sheep 
(rearing, either on a large or a small 
scale, has opened the eyes of farmers

TPŒLCO-LIGHT helps to keep 
the young folks on the farm. 

It brings City Comforts and 
Conveniences and Economies 
to the farm home.

MINIMIZE THE FIRE DRILL 

BY USING

t

he has also sent 101,000EDDY’S
And it pays for itself in time and labor saved 1
Delco-Light furnishes an abundance of clean, 

safe, economical electric light for house and: 
barn.

It furnishes electric power to pump the water, 
wash the clothes, milk the cows, separate 
the cream, churn the butter, operate the 
electric fan and the vacuum cleaner.

Delco-Light is a simple, economical, highly efficient 
electric plant that requires almost no attention, 
and that runs on kerosene, gas, or gasoline.

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXtINGUISHING the

Silent 500’s”U

the matches with “no afterglow” 

EI>RY is the only C anadi n man

ufacturer ef these matches, every 
stick of which has been treated 

with a chemical solution which 

positively ensures the match be

coming READ wood once it has 

been lighted and blown out

LOOK FOR THE WORDS 
«CHEMICALLY SELF- EX
TINGUISHING” on the box

the bark if it is unprotected, and be- ] gnawed through the paper to get at |
the tree. Tar paper is also effectual 
but trees have been injured by using 
it. and it is well to avoid this as build- 

ite ing paper will do as well A small 
mound of earth from eight to ten in
ches in height about the base of the 
tree will often prevent mice from in
juring the trees and even snow tramp
ed about the tree has proved quite 
effective, but one cannot always de
pend upon it. Fine wire mesh wrap
ped around the tree or lapped so that 
it will expand with the growth of the 
tree, while more expensive at first, is 
very durable and will protect V16 trees.

Mice may be poisoned by making a 
mixture of one part by weight of ar
senic with three parts of corn meal 
and putting it in runaways made by 
nailing two pieces of board, each five 
or six feet in length and six inches 
wide to make an inverted trough, and 
putting about a tablespoonful of the 
poison on a shingle near the mMdle 
of thé runs, renewing the poison from 
time to time. _____________

Protection of Fruit Trees From Mice
fore they have finished the tree may 
be completely gii died to a height of 
twelve to eighteen inches above the 
ground, which usually causes 
death, although it may remain alive 
for most of the summer following.

The cheapest and surest method of 
protecting trees from mice, is to wrap 
ordinary white building paper around 
the trunk of the tree. The paper is 
cut into strips which are the length 
of the breadth orthe roll of paper, the 
width of the strips depending on the 
size of the tree. The strips should be

(Experimental Farms Note)

The annual loss of fruit trees in 
Canada from mice is very great. Some- 
years they are much more destructive 
than in others, while in a certain >4ar 
they may be very destructive in one 
part of Canada and do little or no dam
age in another. The scarcity or abund
ance of food, the number of mice which 
are In the vicinity when winter sets in, 
and the character of the winter, all 
have an influence on the amount of in
jury which is done. Where the orch
ard is in sod or where there is rub
bish about in which mice can harbour, 
the injury to trees, If unprotected, is 
liable to be much greater than where 
the orchard has been under clean cul
tivation or even where a clover crop 
is sown the previous summer.

It frequently happens that orchards 
which hgve escaped much injury from 
mice for several years from the time 
of planting, will be badly injured, if 
not ruined, just when the first crop is 
expected. There is nothing more dis
couraging to a farmer or fruit grower 
than to have an orchard destroyed in 
this way after he has cared for it for 
a number of years, and there must be 
many instances in Canada, -where 
farmers, after a loss of this kind, do 
not re-p .ant.

Although it is not every year that 
mice are troublesome, trees should 
be protected from them every year 
until about six inchs in diameter and 
even a tree of this size will sometimes 
be partly girdled. If the protection is 
neglected for one year, that may be 
the year when mice are very abundant 
and much injury will be done. The 
mice usually are looking for, or feed
ing on, seeds close to the ground un
der the snow and when they come to a 
tree they are likely to begin to knaw

r AUBREY BROWN, Digby, N 5i

Agent for Digby and Annapolis Counties.

The Domestic Engineering Company 
Dayton, Ohio

Office* in all Principal Cities

THIRTEEN
WEEKS just wide enough.to lap over, as one 

thickness of paper is all that is nee* 
The paper is wrapped tightly be rotted and mixed with the seil Iff 

manure is applied in the spring it 
should be fine and well-rotted, except 
perhaps for such crops as corn, cab
bage and turnips.

In the fall, the ground should be 
deeply plowed or dug leaving a rougjh 
surface exposed to the winter weather. 
In the spring the plowing or working 
may be shallow leaving the weathered 
portion of the ground on top. For all 
hardy, early planted crops such as the 
root crops, and onions it would pay ta» 
start the preparation of the 1$ nd now. 
Even for potatoes and beans better re
sults will be obtained by fall prepara
tion of the ground than if left entirety 
until spring. If the weather hold* 
open it is not yet toot late to manure 

plow the garden plot.

The Preparation of Garden Soil
In either our Business or Short

hand Departments or for an elective 
course from each for $35 is what we 
offer. You cannot combine your 
training in any other school in this 
city. We have many more calls for 
help than we can supply.

Enter any day at

essary.
around the trees and tied in two places 

A little earth is hoed up The past season saw perhaps the 
most extensive garden effort that has 

been known in this country. Be
cause of the short time for garden 
preparation, the soil in many cases 
was but indifferently prepared. Even 
with this handicap the results were 
fairly successful and highly encourag
ing. With the ground now broken up 
by last seasqn’s tillage, gardeners will 
start in 1918 with much better pros
pects of success. In order to make 
success doubly sure preparation of 
garden land should be started in the 
fall.

with twine, 
about the base after the paper is tied,
to cover any opening through which 
the mice might reach the trunk. Sev
eral thousand young trees are wrapped 
each year at the Experimental Farm 
in this way and there have been prac
tically no cases where the mice haveMARITIME 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
HALIFAX, N. 8.

E. XAULBACH. C. A. ASSAM Teas for Economyk
I Assam teas are the strongest and richest 

It is of these teas that Red Rose Tea19171867 To have the land well prepared not 
only makes a great difference with the 
growth and the yield of the crops but 
adds much to the pleasure of the later 
garden operations. r'" >per prepara
tion of the soil in the fall makes the 
land several days earlier in the spi ing, 
it helps to conserve the moisture of 
the dormant season for the growing 
crop and leaves the ground in a finer, 
mellower condition than if all of the 
work of preparation had been delayed 
until spring. In the autumn is the 
time to apply fresh manure to garden 
land for most crops. By spring it will

grown.
chiefly consists. That is why it yields the 
very large number of 250 cups to the pound—at the 
cost of about a cent 
for five cups, and 
every cup rich, 
strong, delicious tea.

OUR 50th YEAR and

Finds us with larger classes and 
greater opportunities for our grad
uates than ever before.

Students can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 

and full information mailed to any 
address.

i Must Wear PantsI

The kilt is not to be allowed to sham- 
in the glories of the Canadian victor*» 
in the future. The order has gtm» 
forth that all Canadian Highland Regi
ments in France will he issued witik 
trousers in place of kilts.

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

w: ' 9.

S. KERR,

Principal. Minard’e Liniment cores Mphttorib.XrM
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KEEP A PIG!-}
Food Controllers Hoover and Hanna say that Meat Shortage is now one of the most critical features I 

They urge that quick action be taken to makef up for the shortage. And they point to the ■

SAVE YOUNG SOWS I
intended for the butcher must be saved this Fall. —

MARINE NEWS

! Suburban Botes There was a launching at Hants port 
yesterday, the first vessel 
stocks there for several years

D.. with th^ barge

off the

The tug Hugh 
Malcolm Vann In tow, left Yarmouth 
Thursday for Parrsboro for coal.

D. SpCoule & Co.’s arrivals at Dig- 
by: 4000 lbs. mixed Huh from boat
men; shipped 144 boxes finnan baddies. 
190 drums dry hake.

Schr. Mayflower, which arrived at 
Digbv last. Wednesday with coal from 
New York, for W. E. VanBlacrom, will 
load lumber at Noel for Boston.

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
vessel building at Margaretsville.

■A PLEASANT AFFAIR

Home Coming Reception In Bellelsle 
Hull

DHiBV

?Mrs. Pack, of Westport, was a pas- 
ienger to Wolf ville Friday.

<’,apt. Bernard Melanie 
Cove, was a passenger tp 
4a y

on, of Gilbert’s 
Halifax Tues-

of the war. 
hog as the speediest means of doing so.

Bellelsle Hall has been the rendez- 
for many a pleasant gathering,

but that on Monday evening last to 
give truly Belleisle welcome to Sergt.
F. A. Gesner. C. E. F., recently in
valided home from overseas, will easily 
rank amongst its best traditions and 
inasmuch as “Fred” is the first to re
turn the meeting will, in this sense, 
remain unique. The hall, which was 
gaily decorated, was filled to capacity.
The chair was occupied by the Rev. E.
Underwood, Rector of the Parish, and 
supporting him on the platform were 
the guest of the evening, who was 
flanked on either side by an auht,
(Mrs. Alfred Bent and Mrs. Isaac Ges
ner). Revs. C. L. Gesner (brother). A. cargoes of dry fish.
R. Reynolds, 1 Brindley and Mayor Capt
Longmire. After some opening re- freight stmr. St. Anne, which was re- 
tvarks. the chairman called upon the cently launched at Church Point, was 

This towed to Gilbert’s Cove, where her ma-

Sheriff Smith has returned home 
from Boston, considerably improved 
in health: t-

Mr. H. T. Wame left Tuesday to 
Tisit his mills at Five Mile River.
Hants county.

MIssErnestlne Thurber, of 
port, is visiting the Misses Margaret 
and Bessie Snow.

Rev- Wm. Driffield, rector of Holy 
Trinity church, was a passenger to 
Halifax Monday. . , m_.

- Mr. Curtis Eisener and friend. Miss 
Hilda Berry, of Clementsport, were in 
Uigi)v on Thursday.

Capt. L. F. Barkhopse, of Westport, 
passed through Dfgby Friday for Hall- 
fax, returning Saturday.

Mr. and Mis. Herbert Woodman lett ^ ,
wlfere thU^lm'èn^WsiSinVAllowed fo"a patriotic' song And | chinery is being installed and her deck

^XKm TnnS^: l.e DM, schooner

w , w tn Halifax Tues- by of whi, h was tes,bled by the ring- Lila «outiller and Lore:, It. Snow were
was a passes ,ng (.lleerB lor "Fred." which followed, in Yarmouth each with a 1ère <> lo.onu

pHtprsxof Gasetown N B.. who A short programme was carried out pounds of fish. The former sold to 
haM been the" glteS of Dr and Mrs. là. and then Sergt. Gesner. with much the Gateway Vo. and the latter Vo the 
UuVernet Queeh St returned to her feeling, spoke for himself. He assur- Consumers. Both . ares were shipped 
home on Wednesday ed his hearers that whilst this meeting to Boston by the North 'Land on \V<;d-

n„ra vvarne daughter of Mr might not mean much to those who nesdav evening. ....
il h’ warne has returned had gathered individually, to him it Three vessels nearing completion in 

(rom Edmonton Alta., after a very meant more than he could express and , nigby county were officially measured 
Pleasant Visit with friends in the West he should never forget it. even as he ; last Thursday as follows: A four 

v* fnd en mute should never forget the kindness that masted schooner being built b> Dr. T.
Mr and Mrs Chester Coombs and had been shown him whilst serving i H. MacDonald at Meteglian; a three 

two children, of Wolf ville, are guests abroad, and especially since his last; master by the Weymouth.Shipping Co.
Mr n11(i mfs g. W. Wightman, wounding. From the time he got hit at Little Brook, and another by P A. 

Queen street They returned home until he arrived back in Belleisle lie Theriault & Co. at Belliveau s CoVe. 
«Lid . * had received nothing but the tenderest A London dispatch states that Great

Mrs Gilbert Dunn celebrated her of care. No words could adequately Britain has placed orders in Canada 
I 42nd birthday last Saturday, 17th Nov. describe the work of the Red Cross for twçnty-two steel vessels of 3.400 

Quite a large number of her friends Societies and the comfort of the hos- to 8.000 tons, the tonl)vaif® no'y. under 
railed as a surprise, and spent a most pitals and Convalescent Homes. The i consideration being 150.000 The ves- 
oleasant evening. highest praise wa* also due to those sels a* to be launched this yea*\ or

Mr and Mrs. C. A. Gaudet, who have jn Halifax concerned in the recep- early in 1918.” Ordeirs for^ wooden 
been attending the Berry-Eisener tion of returned soldiers. Incidental- ships to the value of $10,000,000 are 
wedding which took place a.t Clem- iy he described life in the trenches and also under consideration.

• entsport have returned to their home many other features in the prosecu- Maritime Fish Corporation arrivals
in Concession, N. S. tion of present day warfare, and alto- j at Digbv. Per schr. Dorothy P. Sarty,

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Doty, of Ash- gether enlightened the audience quite 62.612 lbs. haddock. 5.530 lbs. or cm,
more, N. 6., wish to announce the mar • a little in regard to what goes on 4.500 lbs. hake. 3,169 lbs. cuSk, 854
riage of their youngest daughter. Etna. “iSomewhere in France.” He spoke, lbs. halibut; per Cora Gertie. 22.891
to Harold D. Pugh, of Westport. N. S., too, of the splendid work being done by tbs. haddock. 3,064 lbs. hake; other
marriage to take place Monday, Nov. Y. M. C. A., Church huts, and oth- sources. 15,531 lbs. haddock. 3.070 Ids. 
26th, 1917. at Halifax, N. S. er agencies of a like kind, in fact, hake. 660 qtls. dry hake, 14 qtls. dry

Quite a large number of men em- everything to help the soldier matdrv pollock'. 151 gals .oil.
ployed by H. T. Warne. left Tuesday iauy‘ morally and spiritually. If only Vue Yarmouth Trading Co.'s schoon-
for Five Mile River, among whom were those at home who knit,knit,knit,work, ers -Wilfred Snow. Viola and Natalie 
Oran Wagoner, of Plympton; Trueman work§ work and give. give. give, for are now fishing out of Barrington and 
Dexter, of Digbv. and Percy Durland. these objects, could begin to know Lockcport as the fish are now stnk- 
of Clementsport. what they mean to the soldier, he felt irfh; further down the shore. This they

Capt. C. F. Lewis, of the Govern- sure they would never allow them- will continue for a Week or so until 
ment dredge, W. S. Fielding, was a seives to grow weary in this well-do- the fish strike in on the grounds off 
passenger from St. Johh to Freeport ing Liverpool when the vessels will make
last week, to visit his mother. He Round after round of applause,'foi- that port their headquarters for- the

to Digbv from Freeport by loXye,j ,i,e a<Nrc?s. and after the sing- months of December, January, Feb-
(fora Gertie, and remained in ing. or- the National Anthem the meet- ruary and part of March; when they

Sunday, the guest of Mr. ing was brought to a close by those will return to Yarmouth and fit for the
Holdsworth, Carleton pre£Gnt each in turn extending the spring halibuting

glad hand to the one of whom, they Mcl nan Brothers’ shipyard, at Ma- 
feel so justly proud. h< ne Bay, Novg Scotia. lias boon leas-

lt might lie stated that Sergt. Ges- ed to Montague Mahnffy and the vàrd
very severely wounded at is now being extended so that three

A new mill

new
She will be officially measured today 
in order to apply for a register.

S. S. Valinda. Capt. E. H. Lewis, is 
making her regular trip between St. 
John and Bridgetown, carrying, as 
usual, increased freights, at this sea
son of the year.

The schooners Joseph Lester, and 
George, of Pubnico. 
craft. Grace L.. of Westport.
•Yarmouth Trading Co.’s dock with

To increase the production of pigs, young sows
Next Spring's “Keep a Pig" propaganda, aimed at the residents of small towns and suburbs of cities, 
added to the normal avenues of sale, ensure a record demand for the" progeny of all these sows. Else- 

statement from Prof. J. M. Trueman, indicating the probable profits. Bewhere will be found a business 
sure to read it. Try to plan things so that you will keep one or two more sows than in former years.

and the motor 
are at the An Attempt to Bring Buyers and Sellers Together

Melanson’s newBernard
be. In response to this appeal, those wishing, to purchase sows for breeding purposes who

of some 25 farmers who
There may

do not know where to buy them. On the other hand we already have the names 
have sows to sell and we solicit the names of others. If you are either a prospective buyer or seller

to Prof. J. M. Trueman, Agri-and do net know of anyone with whom you can do business send your name 
cultural ToUcae..Truro. He does not guarantee to personally make any sales or purchases, but he will 

try to bring prospective buyers and sellers together. Write him at
1pairing

The >oiu Scotia Department of Agriculture co- iperates with The Dominion of Canada Department 

oi Agriculture l ily Slock Branch in this effort to Increase Hog Production. f
1

and Mrs.

un Churches] LIST OF ENUMERATORS 
Electoral District Digby and Annapolis

i
f

Parish of St. James, Bridgetown.

The services next Sunday (1st Sun
day in Advent) will be:

Bridgetown, 8 a. m. (Holy Commun
ion), and 7- p. m.

St. Mary’s, Belleisle. 10.30 a. m.
St. Peter’s-by-the-Sea, 2.30 p. m. 
Sunday School at usual hour. 

WEEK DAYS

I
MUNICIPALITY OF DIGBY 

Polling Division 
No. 1, Hillsburgh 
No. 2, Marshalltown 
No. 3, Digby 
NO. 3, a. Digby 
No. 4. Sandy Cove 
No. 5, Freeport 
No. 6. Westport 
No. 7. Plympton 
No. 8. Weymouth North 
No. 13, Tiverton 
No. 15. Rossway 

^ No. 16, Smith’s Cove 
No. 17, Culloden 
No. 22, Weymouth 
No. 23, Little River 
No. 24. Barton 
No. 26, Centre ville

IP. O. Address 
Bear River, Digby Co.
Marshalltown 
Digby 
Digby
Sandy Cove 
Freeport 
Westport 
Barton 
Weymouth 
Tiverton 
Riossway 
Joggin Bridge 
Digby 
Weymouth 
Long Beach 
Barton 
Cent re ville

Name
Ralph N. Harris 
George L. Marshall 
Aubrey Brown 
Angus McPheo 
Dr. Frank E. Rice 
Fred B. Prime

Bridgetown
Wednesday—7.30 p. m., Bible class;

8.30, choir practise.
Friday—4.30 p. m.. Service of Inter- _

behalf of the war; 7.30, Lloyd Baile>
Young Balfour Speiclits

ycession on 
Meeting 
Peoples’ Association.

\
of the Anglican

NorthI Norman A. Ruggles 
Byron Blackford 

! James Robbins 
John Maguire 
John O. Turnbull

. sMethodist IHtfrch.Bridgetown

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.30 p 
m. Epworth League. Friday. 7.30 p.m 
The Rev. C. A. Munro, B. A., gives an j Alden Goodwin 
illustrated lecture “The Heel of the , tus Harris '
Horrible Hun in Belgium. 5

Services next Sunday. December 2:
Bridgetown. Sunday School and Bible Benjamin C 
study. 10 a. m.; Public worship. 11 a.

Sacrament or the

f i
St. Clair Perry

Robbins
came up

town over 
and Mrs. G. H 
street.

Mr. John Dakin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Outrant Dakin, of Digby 
listed with .the 25th U. S. E 
training in Ayer, Mass. Up to the 

- time of his enlisting, he was the man- 
of the Printing Dept, of the Cop- 

icy Plaza Hotel. Boston. His stall' 
presented him with a valuable wrist

Miss‘Flor
ence Jameson were, passengers for 
Halifax Thursday, en route for Mon
treal, where the# will spend the win
ter. They were accompanied by Com
missioner Jameson, of the Civil Ser
vice Board, who is returning to Ottawa 
to resume his duties on the Civil Ser- 
rice Commission.

Mr. W. J. Agate. ji\, has been ap
pointed chief engineer of the S. S 
“Imperoyal." one of the Imperial Oil 

Mr. Agate, who is

MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS 
Polling Divison 

No. 1. Melvern Square 
No. 2. Middleton 
No. 2, a, East Brooklyn 
No. 3. Lawrencetowri 
Vo. 4. Bridgetown 
No. 4, a, Clarence 
No. 5, Belleisle % ■jtf'
No. 6, Granville FengV 
No. 7. Thorne’s QgVe 
No. 8, Clementaglort 
No. 9. Bear RlifCr 
No. 10. Anna’polis Royal 
No. 11, Catleton’s Corner 
No. 12/Nictaux Falls 
No. 13, New Albany 
No. 14, Maitland 
No. 15, Morse Road 
,No. 16, Torbrook 
No. 17. Port George 
No. 18, Port Lome 
No. 19. Hampton 
No.20, Parker’s Cove 
No. 21, Clements.vale 
No.22, Lequille 
No. 23, Roundhill 
No. 24, Lawrencetown 
No. 25,'Springfield 
No. 26„ Margaretsville 
No. 27. Clements W^6t 
No. 28. Milford

Dated at Bridgetown. Annapolis County, this 14th day of November,

>m. and 7 p. m.
Lord's Lord’s supper at the evening P. 0- Address 

Meivern Square 
Middleton 
East Brooklyn 
Paradise x ^ 
Bridget, wn 
B’^ftlgetown 
Belleisle 
Granvile Ferry 
Lower Granville 
Clementsport 
Bear River 
Annapolis Royal 
Centrelea 
Nictaux, Anna. Co. 
New Albany 
Maitland 
Dalhousie 
Torbrook 
Middleton 
Port Lome 
Hampton 
Parker’s Cove 

. Clementsvale 
Lequille 
Roundhill 
Lawrencetown 
Springfield 
.Margaretsville 
Clements West 
Milford

service.
Granville, 3 p. m.
The second quarterly meeting ol the l. Blanche Dodge 

Official Board will be held at the Par- j gtarrat Marshall 
Bridgetown, on Tuesday even-

John G Masters

. has en- 
ngineers. nev was

Yimy Ridge. He has passed through ships can be built at once 
various hosnitc.Is in the Old Country, has been erected, and heavier ma 
and will now he a patient of Camp Hill ; chinery and air coinn*essors for driv- 
Hospital. Halifax, until further re- ing pneumatic tools have been added.

The class oF vesselr. to be built is the 
fast sailing West Indian freighter type 
—the ships will have three masts, will 
be schooner rigged and have gasoline 

TEMPLEMAN-BNSOR engines for hoisting the anchors, sails
A very pretty wedding took place , cargo. The first vessel is well nn- 

at the'home of the groom on Wednes- der construction and the keel is now 
day afternoon. November 21st, when bding laid for a- larger one.
Mr. John B. Templeman. and Mrs.
Sarah R Ensor, of Cllftondale Mass.. : M|nar(J.s Linlme„t Co.. Limited, 
were united in marriage, in the pres-1
ence of a number of invited guests, the L _A . .. .
ceremony being solemnized by the | sreat benefit from the use of MIN- 
Rev. R. B. Kinley. of Port Lome. The ARDS LINIMENT in a severe attack 
bride was the recipient of a number of i of- LaGrippe. and I have frequently 
beautiful presents, consisting of silver- proved it to be very effective in cases 

linen, cut glass and cash. Af- of Inflamation.

sonage. 
ing. Dec. 4th, at 7.30.

Robie Leonard 
Arthur C. Charlton

Bridgetown United Baptist Church Owen A. Price
--------- - LeBarron Troop

Rev. M. S. Richardson, pastor. Sun- ^ pj Weatherspoon 
day School at 10 a. m., preaching 
service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Prayer and praise service Wednes
day evening at 7.30. B. Y. P. U. Fri
day evening at 7.30. Members of the 
church and congregation are urged to 
be present at the week night services.
Strangers are cordially welcomed to 
all the services of this church.

-agev

covery.
watch.

Mrs. J. H. Jameson and Edgar Porter 
Herbert Hicks 
Bernard C. Clark 
Claùde C. King 
George W. Lantz 
Fred Morse 
Edward A. Merry 
Charles Dukeshire 
Myers Gibson 
Leslie Armstrong

Married at Hampton.

\receivedGentlemen.—Last winter Presbyterian Church

Gordon Memorial «■ Church. Queen 
Street. Pastor: Rev. F. C. Simpson.

Services every Sabbath at 11 a. m.. Israel Banks 
Bible Class every Sabbath morning at Eber grinton 

m. Sabbath School at i

Co.’s steamships, 
the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W J. 
Agate, the popular proprietors of the 
Waverly Hotel, is onljr 23 years of age 
and is therefore one of the youngest 
chief engineers on the ocean today 
He takes a deep interest in his pro
fession. is worthy of the rapid pro
motion he has attained and his large 
circle of friends at home and abroad 
wish him continued success.

Mr. Jack W. Tinker, jr.. who re
cently returned from a trip on Digby 
Neck and the Islands, has accepted a 
position with the D. A. R. as baggage 
master and fre’ght agent in the Digby 
station. Mr. Giles having taken Mr. 
Geo. German’s place on the transfer 
train between the wharf and the 
station. Mr. Tinker is a thoroughly 
reliable young man. who no doubt will 

become very popular with the 
travelling public. We wish him every 

and rapid promotion in the D.

Angus J. Mcyrrison

ter the ceremony the guests sat down 
to a bountifully spread table at seven- 
thirty o’clock. Fifty or more of the 
youth, middle-aged and even the old 
assembled to serenade the newly mar-
Vied couple, showing the high esteem BARNES At Bridgetown.

24th. to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Barnes.

W° a” HUTCHINSON and 7 p.
10 o’clock.

Prayer mefting Wednesday evening | George Beeler 
at 7.30 o'clock. j Robert Hardwick

Visitors cordially welcomed at f.ll benjamin Fairn 
services. Minard C. Daniels

Edward Sprowl

BIRTHS
on Nov.

in which Mr. and Mrs. Templeman 
are held iq, the community. The ser
enade^ were invited in and warmly ! 
welcomed bv the bride and groom, and
S6rVe" Cr—“ v“«sbic ! CLEMENTS At Inglewood. Nov. 25th,

little son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clem
ents, aged 10 months. ____________

j Murray Morrison 
| Otto Nixon

Rev. R. Wr. Lindsay, pastor. Preach- j John oitmars 
ing services on Sunday next, Dec. 2.

follows: Port George, 11 a m.; Gates 
Mt.. 3 p.m. ; Mt. Hanley, 3 p.m.

Mt. Hanley Baptist Church.
DEATHS

Charles Harnishgames.
by the serenading party. At 
o’clock the party left for their homes., 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Templeman 
years of happy married life and lay
ing plans for a similar occasion a few 
weeks later.

A. D. 1917.
MODERATE ESTIMATE OF THE PROFITS FROM KEEPING A 

BROOD SOW THIS SPRING.
HARRY RUGGLES,

Returning Officer for the Electoral District 
of Digby and Annapolis.

i

GIRLS! LEMON JUICE
The man who plans to respond to the strong appeal of Food Controllers 

Hoover and Hanna to speed up hog production by saving young sows this 
How to Make a Creamy Beauty Lotion i pan wisely considers the business as welb as the patriotic side of the venture.

Sows are worth high figure* and the necessary winter feed is proportionately 
high. It is not to be wondered if doubts as to financial returns are 

The juice of two fresh lemons strain- ! entertained. With an aim to settle this question we obtained some fa«J® 
ed into a bottle containing three ounc- i from Professor Trueman, of the N. IS. Agricultural College, which we herewith
es of orchard white makes a whole set forth:— 0 .

Farm the brood sows are fed on an average ot 2 tbs. of 
to the time of farrowing.

R.N.CYV.R. Men Held For Period After 
War

success 
A. R. employ.

IS SKIN WHITEN ER Venice Hears the Rumble of Guns

VENICE, Italy, Nov. 20—The rumble 
of guns is heard throughout the city 
night and dc.y as the fleet and the 
Venice coast batteries shell the enemy 
at the mouth of the Piave. At three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon an Aus
trian airplane flew over the city, but 
it dropped no bombs. The batteries 
of Venice did not fire, but when the 
machine flew over the Grand Canal 
Italian torpedo boats discharged a 

of shots with effect.
The city’s water supply has not been 

interrupted although it i& feared the 
mains coming from the north will be

MIDDLETON Ear a Few Cents OTTAWA, Nov. 24—Authority to re
tain the services of all members of the 
royal naval Canadian volunteer re
serve until six months after the ter
mination of the war is given by an 
order-in-council, which appears in the 
current issue of the Canadian Gazette. 
A number of the R. N. C. V. R. men 
were enlisted at the beginning of the 
war for a period of only three years 
and six months beyond that time. The 
length of the war makes it necessary 
to extend the time.

V Mrs. W. H. S. Morris returned home 
after a few days spent in Halifax.

Mrs. H E. Reed is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Reed. Victoria Vale.

Mrs. C. M. Hoyt is spending a few 
days at-St. John, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Magee.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pineo and Miss 
Frances have moved iMo Mrs. Carrie 
Ross’ house for the winter. i

Mr. Murray is a guest oMris 
er and sister. Mrs.Geo. Harrington, and 
Miss Schurman, Commercial St.

Mrs. H. Willis Miller and son. of 
Halifax, have returned home, after a 
few days the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Miller.

quarter pint of the most remarkable At the College

j ztl!ray,r ^
takeKflo strain the lemon juice through j The whole process is set forth in the following table.— 
a fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in. Dec. 1 to April 1—121 days
then this lotion will keep fresh for 2 Tbs. of meal per day @ $50.00 per ton (121 days)....
months. Every woman knows that 20 lbs, of mangels per day @ 12c. per bushel (121 days)
lemon juice is used to bleach and re
move such blemishes as freckles, sal
lowness and tan and Is the ideal skin 
softener, wliitener and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
. .... orchard white ot any drug store and

J. E. Pineo is moving to Halifax two jemong from the grocer and make
with his family. He is to enter the a quaiter pjnt of this sweetly fra-
bffice of the National * j8** ( °v,, e grant lemon lotion and massage it

to lose Mr. and Mrs. Pineo dajly into the face, neck, arms and
hands.

6.05
4.84

April 1 to May 11—6 weeks
8 lbs. of meal per day @ $50.00 per ton (42 days).... 
20 ffis. skim milk per day @ 25c. per cwt. (42 days)..., 
20 ms. of mangels per day (g> 12c. per bushel (42 days).. 
Service............................................................................................................

score
8.40
2.10
1.68
1.00 Twenty-two times as much timber 

has been destroyed by fire In British 
Columbia as has been cut by lumber-

24.07
This may be regarded as an extreme figure, averaging as it does about 

$4.40 per month-. Before the war there were those who claimed to have feu 
sows at from $1.00 to $1.50 per month, and even lower figures were quoted 
when skim milk, garbage and other waste material was used. Now tor tni 
returns.

Buy a Victory War Bondare sorry 
from our town.

Death of Ingram Eber Vldlto______  An average sow will l-aiae 8 pigs and frequently 10 tol2. Sucking pigs
Alter a lingering illness, the death ; will sell next Spring at *5.00 or more apiece which means a gross return 

occurred in Sabathis. Maine, of In- from the sow of at least *10.00 to be set against a cozt o *24J)0 for maU 
gram Eber, son o." the late Rev. Silas tenance. The sow herself will be worth as much as when the «eed ng t « 
Hardy and Eleanor MacGregor Vldlto. I No further figures are necessary to indicate Profits to h« .U 
in tile seventy-eighth year of his age. : keeping sows, even with feeds at the present unheard ot p - . . ;

“Fifteen to thirty drop, of e He was formerly of Aylesford, Kings some may doubt the market for young pigs next Spring, relathe to M l
h Extract of Root», commonly à , m s He leaves a widow, two, we should point cut that the “Keep a Pig movement, like the lown t.a,, called Mother SelqeVs Curative J- ° à daughter and several grand- movement of lust Spring, is sure to Interest hundreds of suburban dwellers
2 SW- ”7 t>. taken in water | Sren to nmurn the ™ a kind In feeding pigs next year, and this demand ajhhM “a^1"yden,and
V With meal, and at bedtime, for T _d falhcr Deceased was a promises a bigger sale for young pigs, than the total avalianie supply.
A the cure of Mige.lv», con.ti- ÿ ,phèr nf Ls David C Freckan. of1 This is te business side et the story. There is no need to dwell on the
l pation and bad blood. Por.i.t- l nthfr nt Mrs' Da' 1 ‘ reT , patriotic, except to briefly state that the "Hog Line" otters he quickest foute
Ù ence In tbl.treatment will effect ÿ 1 '------------------ ------- ■ to making up for the tremendous shortage in meat supplies, which Is now
♦' % CU:t in nc“!,r VT ® There is now an opportunity for new one of the most critical features of the war. For '“^er ParticuUrs ^ead
^ Get the genuine at druggists. ^ j gubgcrlbera to get the MONITOR thir-1 the advertisement eiswhere inserted jointly by the Dominion anc

' teen months for $1.50.

tt How to Purify
the Blood t
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Repels Colds, Chills, and 
Influenza
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